HIGHLINE SCHOOL DISTRICT PHOTOGRAPHIC COLLECTIONS
FINDING AIDS

COLLECTION SUMMARY
Title: Highline School District Photographic collection
Dates: 1880s - 2000s
Extent: (number) items; 44flip-Top Document cases; 7 record storage carton boxes 9.4linear feet
Physical location: Highline Historical Society storage facility

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The photographic collections span the years 1880s – 2000’s

DESCRIPTION OF SERIES
Space does not permit full coverage of the many facts that happened in each of these schools nor is it possible to identify and recognize all of the hundreds of teachers and support personnel that are the major part of the school district history. The following is, therefore limited to a few basic facts regarding each school.

The first segment summarizes the five high schools general information
The second segment briefly reviews, in order, the nine junior high schools. All have since been terminated as junior high schools and either closed, or have been reorganized as middle schools or as elementary schools.
The third segment lists, also in chronological order, all of the 35 elementary schools that at some time were in operation.

HIGH SCHOOLS

Highline High School
The original building consisted of but 14 classrooms constructed during 1923 at a cost of but $150,000. Over the next 42 years, seven different additions of from four to twelve classrooms each shaped the school as it now appears. More recently there has also been a major modernization that retained the exterior integrity and appearance of the original design.
In 1956 the enrollment at the school reached an all time high of 2,219 students in the upper three grades. This far exceeded the capacity and resulted in such expediencies as very large study halls, staggered schedules with some students arriving earlier and early dismissals arranged of r many students. As other district high schools were constructed during the 1950s and 1960s, enrollment at Highline High School was able to be contained at a more reasonable level.
**Evergreen High School**
During the year 1955, thirty-three classrooms were constructed and in the fall of 1956 opened with freshmen and sophomores who would have attended Highline High school. During subsequent years, 1962 and 1964, additions were completed bringing Evergreen up to 59 classrooms plus necessary auxiliary facilities. As a three year high school, Evergreen reached its peak enrollment in 1981 with 1,577 students.

**Mt. Rainier High School**
It opened in 1958 with nearly 300 students in grade 10. The 11th graders felt somewhat left out at Highline and by mid-year, they and their parents proposed moving all 11th graders to the new school. Mt Rainier became a full three year high school during its second year.

**Glacier High School**
The new school opened initially with 30 classrooms and an auditorium, music facilities, cafeteria, gymnasium and administrative offices. A later reached for the three-year high school. Glacier like Mt. Rainier High school, quickly established itself and developed its own identity.

**Tyee High School**
The fifth high school to open during the rapid growth period in the Highline District. A policy decision to keep high schools at a mid-size rather than allow them to become too large, resulted in resulting the last of the high school planned to serve this area, Tyee was constructed during 1962 on a 16.5 acre tract on East 188th street.

**JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS**

**Puget Sound Junior High School**
As Highline High School, with its five grade levels, filled to overflowing, it was deemed necessary to provide a junior high school to serve the 8th and 9th graders. Puget Sound, the District’s first junior high school, was under construction during 1948-9 and opened in the fall of 1949. The first building consisted of 22 classrooms. Eleven more were added in 1952 and an industrial arts building in 1957, making a total of 34 teaching stations on the relatively small 9.5 acres site.

**Sylvester Junior High学校**
In order to relieve double shifting at Puget Sound, an urgent second junior high school needed to be quickly built. In 1953 Sylvester opened with Principal Bill Graham. The clear story design providing better interior lighting and glass brick brightening classrooms, were then considered innovations.

**Olympic Junior High School**
In 1955 Olympic opened with Ed Firet as principal. The first unit consisted of 15 classrooms. Two later additions in 1955 and 1966 brought the total teaching stations to 40. A 16.1 acre site had been carved out of an area rapidly filling with homes. Olympic grew rapidly and reached an enrollment of 982 by 1968.

**Cascade Junior High School**
A continuing need for classrooms to house the burgeoning student population led in 1957 to the construction of Cascade and Chinook Junior High Schools. Cascade was located on the north portion of the Evergreen High School site which had been enlarged to 44.95 acres. These schools were designed to share the track and field facilities. The campus style school began with 26 classrooms. Two subsequent additions brought the total classrooms to 34. Despite the many new schools being built, Cascade was soon overloaded with 1,004 students.

**Chinook Junior High School**
Along with Cascade, Chinook opened in 1957 with a first unit of 13 classrooms. Construction tried to keep up with students with additions in 1960, 1967 and 1968. In 1970 an upgrading of facilities was also carried out. Despite additions, overcrowding still resulted with 1,091 students enrolled by 1969. This was further complicated by sharing some space with Tyee High School and with the abject County Parks land.

**Sunset Junior High School**
Completed in 1958, Sunset Junior High School survived just 15 years. Robert Sealey was assigned the first principalship as he opened Sunset. Shortly after Sunset was in operation, work began on a “second” runway at SeaTac. Sunset was impacted severely and by 1975 the site was no longer tenable. It was transferred to the Port of Seattle as part of the settlement of a suit by the district against the port.

**Seahurst Junior High School**
Seahurst and Pacific were completed in 1959, bringing nine the number of junior high schools in operation. Seahurst started with 22 classrooms and added three more for a total of 25 stations. Seahurst was never intended to become a large school as the 8.3 acre site was not adequate for expansion. The greatest number of students enrolled was 585 during the 1969 school year. Shortly thereafter, the secondary enrollment began to level off and subsequently began to decline. In 1976, after 17 years as a junior high school, Seahurst was closed and soon was converted to an elementary school as Lake Burien was permanently closed. In 1992 it was demolished and a new two-story elementary was constructed to serve an enlarged service area.

**Pacific Junior High School**
Pacific opened in 1960, 22 classrooms were added in 1969 bringing total to 31 in the six separate buildings. Pacific also grew rapidly, reaching 904 students by 1979. In 1980 a
modernization an noise reduction was carried out as a result of litigation against the Port of Seattle because of increase in flights, size of planes and noise from SeaTac use.

**Glendale Junior High School**

As the last junior high was readied for opening, there were signs that the rapid growth of the past 20 years was beginning to slow. Glendale was one of those last to open. Getting a site in the north end posed some difficulties. 14.6 acres was finally acquired, including a small piece of Glendale Golf course. In 1963, Glendale opened with Dale Linebarger as principal. Designed by creative architect Fred Bassetti, and staffed with progressive teachers, this was the logical place for forward looking, non-traditional programs to be explored. This attractive school on a view site, became the center of wide interest in its many innovative program features.

**ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS**

**Angle Lake**

The second area school was the Angle Lake one room school of 1887. So far no photos have surfaced of the school taught by a Miss Buckley. A four room school was built in 1936 and was added to in 1942, 1949 and in 1953 to make the present 15 room school. Angle Lake was never a large school, having but 332 pupils at its greatest enrollment. In 1975 this school was closed permanently because of increased jet noise, increased traffic in this area (next to SeaTac Airport) and declining enrollment.

**Des Moines**

The first one room school was built in 1892, a four classroom building was constructed in 1914 at the present site. This school burned and was replaced in 1925 with a four brick structure. Six additions of from 2 to 4 classrooms each from 1934 to 1964 brought the total up to the current 21 rooms. Although the site was but 4 acres, being adjacent to the County field allowed space for various activities. Des Moines overflowed with pupils in 1967 with 693 in attendance.

**Sunnydale**

The four room school of 1904 was turned 90 degrees in 1938 to become the south portion of the present day Sunnydale School. Four additions brought the school to its 20 classrooms. At one time, Sunnydale enrolled 685 pupils in those 20 classrooms. The school was closed in 1981. It was recently reopened as elementary enrollment is again slowly increasing.

**Mt. View**

The first school in the north end of the district in 1893. It was in 1910 that a two room school was built on the present site. Seven additions in the years of 1916, 1918, 1926, 1930, 1940, 1942 and 1962 brought the teaching stations up to 30 in number. These were needed as 765 pupils filled the school All of this occurred on the 6.4 acre site.
Gravel Pit School
In 1898 a one room school built near where a gravel pit had been, operated for only 11 years. The enrollment never exceeded 13 pupils. When Southern Heights and Riverton heights were built, Gravel Pit School ceased to exist. The original site was approximately where the present Hilltop Elementary is now situated.

Riverton Heights
In 1909 a school was constructed in the Riverton Heights area. This four room building was closed in 1937 when Boulevard Park was opened. It was used as a community center for years until it burned in 1958.

Manhattan
The original Manhattan School in 1902, was replaced by a two room school located where first Ave. South and 19th now is. This school was built by parents to avoid the long walk through wooded trails to Des Moines or Sunnydale. It was closed just before consolidation formed the Unified Highline District #401. The building was sold and then demolished during 1962.

South Heights
Opened in 1909 along with Riverton. It too close in 1937 when Boulevard Park was completed. It also became a community center until 1955 when it was replaced with a new 8 room building. A year later classrooms were added making it a 15 room school. The 6.6 acre site remained, in part a community playground as well.

Lake Burien
Lake Burien was not started until 1913. The original four room building was used until a new 8 room school was built in the early 1930s. The original building was used as a community-meeting place a boy scout headquarters until it was demolished to make room for an addition to the new school. Life Magazine included a photo of Lake Burien with pupils packed at every open window. In 1976, Lake Burien was finally closed and later sold. The building was finally demolished and a neighborhood park was created there.

Boulevard Park
In 1937 a new 10 room school opened to serve the Riverton-Southern Heights areas. With this new centrally located school, both Riverton and Southern Heights were closed. The 10 room school became 22 with additions in 1940, 1942 and 1949. It did not take Boulevard long to reach an overload of 715 pupils. The school was closed in 1980 and has since been used as a warehouse for the district.

White Center Heights
The World War II effort brought many new people into the area. The federal government initiated the White center and the Lakewood housing developments. To compensate the school district for the additional children coming into the area, federal
funding was provided for a new school on a 9.7 acre tract. The first 11 rooms were completed in 3 months during the summer of 1943 with four more added in 1962. By 1967 there were 690 pupils enrolled with another 174 in a nearby white center primary.

**McMicken**
Growth east of highway 99 necessitated placing a school there. A 6.5 acre site was acquired and in 1948 a six room elementary school was constructed. Rosella Roff was assigned as head teacher until 1950 when a five-room enlargement allowed her to become a principal.

**Hazel Valley**
In an area where few sites were still available, 8.9 acres purchased in 1945. Fourteen classrooms were constructed during 1946-47 with four more added in 1953. A multipurpose room was added in 1957. The enrollment reached a peak of 640 pupils by 1967 which was an overload for the 17 classrooms.

**Shorewood**
In 1961 a 10 room school was quickly built on a minimal site of 7.8 acres. A year later 6 rooms were added and 2 years later another 6 making 22 room in all. Al were needed as 655 pupils soon enrolled.

**Gregory Heights**
Overcrowded lake Burien was to be relieved by construction of a 9 room at a site in Gregory Heights. The 1952 building was enlarged in 1954 and again in 1962 making 23 classrooms available. In 1966 two kindergarten classrooms built by local parents on that site, were deeded to the district as kindergartens were now a part of the district program.

**Olympic**
The school resulted as the Olympic Junior High School was closed in 1979. The 1954 building totaling 40 classrooms was reorganized as an elementary using 28 of the classrooms. Some of the rooms are currently devoted to a child care center.

**Beverly Park**
In 1950 the new school were immediately increased to 14 classrooms. This small neighborhood school soon enrolled 430 pupils. It could not be enlarged further as the site was a mere 3.8 acres in size. Beverly Park reached a high level of community involvement.

**Midway**
During the four year period 18 new schools were constructed. Midway was one of those. On a 10 acre site that was part of a larger site shared by Pacific Junior High School and by Mt. Rainier High School, Midway began with seven classrooms. Nine more were
added in 1956 bringing it up to 16 total stations. Noise remediation was completed in 1979 as part of a Port of Seattle Airport settlement.

**Cedarhurst**
During 1954 the 13 room Cedarhurst Elementary was completed. A 1957 addition increased to 19 the teaching stations. Acquiring the 6.1 acre site was an experience with 17 different owners, largely because a part of many long lots had to be negotiated. Like all schools of that time, enrollment continued to swell. By 19166 as total of 642 pupils were enrolled. Jean Anderson opened this school and served the first six years as principal.

**Bow Lake**
This school was completed in 1954. Like many others it began with 8 classrooms with additions following in rapid succession. Three buildings on a 9.1 acre site soon bustled with a peak enrollment of 830 pupils.

**Normandy Park**
The First school in the area was opened in 1953. Enrollment reached a peak by 1968 after which a gradual decline occurred. In 1980 the school was closed and Marvista Elementary served the entire Normandy Park area. Central Washington Universty purchased by the City of Normandy Park for a city hall.

**Burien Heights**
To relieve the pressure on several neighboring schools the small school was built in 1954. The 3.4 acre site allowed only two more rooms added in 1957. Along with many schools, Burien Heights was closed in 1975 as enrollment plunged. Since then it has been utilized as a senior center sponsored by Highline Community College.

**Salmon Creek**
Another 8 room starter school was constructed on the Salmon Creek site. This was increased to 16 classrooms within two years. Serving 540 pupils at its peak, SalmonCreel joined the building avalanche during those years.

**Lakeview**
Again an inadequate site of but 4.7 acres was all that was available in this well settled area. Eight classrooms at first and increased by four, was all that the site could support. Four classrooms were later destroyed by fire, leaving only eight for use.

**North Hill**
Thirteen acres were acquired in the North Hill are. Twelve, then 10 classrooms made 22 rooms available. By 1975 a peak enrollment of 592 had been reached North Hill closed in 1979 and was leased to a private school. Growth in enrollment caused it to be reopened in 1989.
Marvista
In 1957 a seven room school was opened at Marvista. Nine ore were added in 1968 bringing it to 16. Portables and later upgrading were needed to serve the top enrollment of 498 pupils. With the closing of Normandy Park, Marvista continued to grow. Marvista earned honors from the State PTA as the outstanding unit in the entire state. Parent involvement has been the chief characteristic of Marvista.

Hilltop
An 8.3 acre site at approximately the same place where the 1898 Gravel Pit School had been, became the location for Hilltop Elementary. Seven classrooms with nigh more following soon, brought Hilltop to its current 16 rooms. The largest enrollment occurred in 1957 when 452 were in attendance. Hilltop was more recently upgraded and modernized.

Crestview
Also opening in 1957 was a ten room school east of Highway 99. Crestview was enlarged by 4 classrooms to provide 14 teaching stations. Don Weeks was the first principal to serve, followed by Don Sayan 1959-66, Art Rogers 1966-69 and Maurice Bright until 1976 when this school was closed after 19 years as an elementary school. It was leased for a few years and currently serves as a storage facility

Sunny Terrace
The school was another hurriedly built neighborhood school attempting to alleviate overcrowding and to avoid constant shifting of pupils to another service area. It was never intended, with its 9.8 acre site, to be more than a small neighborhood school. It was retained at just 12 classrooms. However 291 pupils filled the school by 1965. Wilton Poolman of Sunnydale was the supervising principal at first. Sunny Terrace was closed in 1976 and was leased to a mental health organization.

Maywood
A twelve room elementary opened in 1958 on a 9.2 acre site sourewest of SeaTac Airport. The next year it became a 16 room school. When it opened, 200 South Street was unimproved. Though not a large school, Maywood did reach 375 in enrollment by 1967. Since closure, Maywood has been partially leased and also serves a storage for instructional materials. The second runway at SeaTac, like at Sunset, impacted the ability to operate as a school due to the noise.

Madrona
Sixteen classrooms were constructed in 1959 at the Madrona site in the southeast corner of the district. A community built kindergarten unit on the site was deeded to the district 1962. Madrona survived a fire and reached a peak enrollment of 567. In recent years because of multiple housing developments nearby, Madrona is again under pressure from growing enrollment in an increasingly diverse neighborhood. Madrona
claims many dedicated, long tenured teachers on its faculty who work hardtop make it an effective school.

**North Shorewood**
In 1963 and eight room school was constructed to relieve the overcrowding at Shorewood Elementary. In two years 190 pupils were enrolled at this small neighborhood school. The site was a minimal 4 acres. Twelve years later as enrollment plummeted, North Shorewood was closed and leased as a mental health Facility. In 1989 it was reopened as a preschool/kindergarten center. Arlo Murray at Shorewood was the supervising principal with head teacher assistance.

**Seahurst**
In 1976 Seahurst Junior High School was closed and converted to an elementary school utilizing the 25 teaching stations. Seahurst was later demolished and replaced limited site (8.3 acres) was a factor in going away from the campus style, one story building of the past.

**Parkside**
A 14.2 acre site was carved out in the far south areas of the district. Since the building of Parkside in 1959, that area has become saturated with homes. The seven-classroom building was increased to fifteen within four years. A peak enrollment of 633 by 1968 is testimony to the growth in that area. Parkside has since become a primary school with a reputation for parent involvement. Currently an effort is progressing to further its role as a full community school.

**Valley View**
The last of the surge in school construction was the Valley View Elementary built in 1968. This ten room school was designed with team teaching in mind. Kathering White and her specially selected staff worked hard on innovative approaches to teaching. Students were accepted from throughout the district. A peak enrollment reached 304 stretching the facilities to the maximum.
COLLECTIONS LISTS

ANGLE LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Per Folders

Class photos 1933- 6th and 7th grades
Class photo 1935- 4th thru 7th grades Mr G.E. Masfield, Teacher/Principal
Class photo 1937- unidentified grades (?all grades)
1937 front entrance (exterior) 4 photos
1937 exterior building school
Class photo 1938- 6th and 7th grades Mr Harold Mackey, Principal
Class photo 1940- 1st and 2nd grades
Class photo 1941- 2nd grade
Class photo 1942- 3rd grade Miss Campbell
Class photo 1943- 4th grade
Class photo 1944-45 5th grade Mrs Henshar
Class photo 1945-46 6th grade
Class photo 1946-47 7th grade
Patrol boys Angle Lake Grade school Mid- 1940’s
Cass photos circa 1940s Unknown grade (3 copies)
Outside Program photo unidentified year
1957 school gym
Class photo kindergarten 1970 Mrs. Moen
Class photo kindergarten 1969-1970 Mrs. Moen
Class photo 1970 1st grade Mrs. Dobrick
Class photo 1970 1st grade Mrs. Bassett
Class photo 1970 2nd grade Mrs. Kronquest
Class photo 1970 2nd grade Mrs Jones
Class photo 1970 2nd grade Mrs. Calhoun
Class photo 1970 3rd grade Mrs. Greisen
Class photo 1970 3rd grade Mrs. Omdal
Class photo 1970 4th Grade Mrs. Davidson
Class photo 1970 4th grade Mrs. Johnson
Class photo 1970 5th grade Mrs. Smith
Class photo 1970 5th and 6th Mrs. Corbin
Class photo 1970 6th grade Mrs. Anderson
Class photo 1970-1971 PM Kindergarten Mrs. Isaason
Class photo 1970-1971 1st grade Mrs. Dobrick
Class photo 1971 2nd grade Mrs. Kronquest
Class photo 1971 2nd grade Calhoun
Class photo 1971 3rd Grade Jones
Class photo 1971 3rd and 4th grade Greisen
Class photo 1971 4th Grade Mrs. Allan
Class photo 1971 4th Grade Mrs. Leaf
Class photo 1971 5th grade Mrs. Olson
Class photo 1971 5th and 5th grade Mrs. Corbin
Class photo 1972 1st grade Bassett
Class photo 1972 1st grade Mrs. Dobrick
Class photo 1972 1st grade Mrs. Isaacson
Class photo 1972 2nd grade Mrs. Calhoun
Class photo 1972 2nd and 3rd grades Mrs. Jones
Class photo 1972 3rd grade Mrs. Greisen
Class photos 1972 3rd grade Mrs. Leaf
Class photos 1972 4th Grade Mr. Hill
Class photo 1972 5th grade Mrs. Smith
Class photos 5th and 6th grade Corbin
Class photos 6th Grade Mr. Anderson
Staff photo 1972-1973
Class photo 1973 kindergarten Mrs. Thornton
Class photo 1973 kindergarten Mrs. Wolff
Class photo 1973 1st grade Mrs. Bassett
Class photo 1973 1st & 2nd grade Mrs. Jones
Class photo 1973 2nd grade Mrs. Calhoun
Class photo 1973 4th grade Mr. Hill
Class photo 1973 4th and 5th grade Mrs. Leaf
Class photo 1973 5th grade Mrs. Smith
Class photo 1973 6th grade Mr. Corbin
Class photo Staff photo 1973-1974
Class photo 1974 Kindergarten Mrs. Gustafson
Class photo 1974 1st grade Mrs. Bassett
Class photo 1974 1st and 2nd grade Mrs. Jones
Class photo 1974 2nd and 3rd grade Mrs. Calhoun
Class photo 1974 3rd grade Mrs. Greisen
Class photo 1974 5th grade Mrs. Smith
Class photo 1974 5th and 6th grade Mrs. Leaf
Class photo 1974 6th grade Mrs. Becker
Class photo 1974-1975 Staff photo
Class photo 1975 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Bridges
Class photo 1975 Kindergarten PM Mrs. Aldrich
Class photo 1975 1st grade Mrs. Bassett
Class photo 1975 2nd grade Mrs. Calhoun
Class photo 1975 4th grade Mrs. Jones
Class photo 1975 4th and 6th grade Brennan
Class photo 1975 6th grade Mr. Ravatt
Angle Lake Elementary school before demolition photo series (12 snapshots)
Photocopies 1954-1954 class photos
BEVERLY PARK ELEMENTARY

Multiple photos Jan Bertchi, Librarian
Class Photo 1967-1968 AM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1967-1968 PM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1967-1968 1st grade – Liebel
Class Photo 1967-1968 1st grade – Torgenson
Class Photo 1967-1968 3rd grade – Froland
Class Photo 1967-1968 3rd grade – Moen
Class Photo 1967-1968 4th grade – Agtarap
Class Photo 1967-1968 4th grade – Farrell
Class Photo 1967-1968 5th grade – White
Class Photo 1967-1968 5th grade – Smith
Class Photo 1967-1968 6th grade – Szeliga
Class Photo 1967-1968 6th grade – Iyall
Class Photo 1967-1968 Granberg
Class Photo 1967-1968 Staff
Class Photo 1968-1969 Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1968-1969 Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Torgenson
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Bukas
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Liebel
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Froland
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Moen
Class Photo 1968-1969 Grade Primary – Grandberg
Class Photo 1968-1969 4th grade – Agtarap
Class Photo 1968-1969 4th grade – White
Class Photo 1968-1969 5th grade – Smith
Class Photo 1968-1969 5th grade – Szeliga
Class Photo 1968-1969 6th grade – Grandquist
Class Photo 1968-1969 Special Ed – Middleton and Callahan
Class Photo 1969-1970 Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1969-1970 Grade Primary – Froland
Class Photo 1969-1970 Grade Primary – Moen
Class Photo 1969-1970 Grade Primary – Monnes
Class Photo 1969-1970 Grade Primary – Torgenson /Greer
Class Photo 1969-1970 Grade Primary – Whisman
Class Photo 1969-1970 4th grade – Agtarap
Class Photo 1969-1970 4th grade – Riggs
Class Photo 1969-1970 4th grade – White
Class Photo 1969-1970 5th grade – Hooper
Class Photo 1969-1970 6th grade – Kerr
Class Photo 1969-1970 6th grade – Iyall
Class Photo 1969-1970 Special Ed – Middleton and Callahan
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 AM Kindergarten – Osborne
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 PM Kindergarten – Osborne
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 Unit One
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 Unit Two
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 4th grade – Riggs
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 4th grade – Agtarap
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5th grade – Hooper
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5th grade – Rodgers
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5th and 6th grade – Iyall
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 6th grade – Kerr
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 Staff
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 AM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 PM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 1st grade – Keys
Class Photo 1971 - 1972 2nd grade Urquhart
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 2nd grade Radcliff
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 3rd grade Froland
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 3rd grade – White
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 4th grade – Riggs
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 4th grade – Agtarap
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 5th grade – Greer
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 5th grade – Hooper
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 6th grade – Kerr
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 5th grade – Iyall
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 Staff
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 AM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 PM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st and 2nd grade – Nason
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st grade - Lehinen
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 2nd grade - Froland
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 3rd grade - White
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 3rd and 4th grade - Riggs
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 4th grade - Agtarp
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 5th grade - Greer
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 5th and 6th grade – Hooper
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Staff
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 AM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 PM Kindergarten – Osborn
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade - Lehinen
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st and 2nd grade – Nason
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade - Froland
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade White, Guy, and Carlstrom
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th grade Agtarap, Guy, and Carlstrom
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th grade - Calkins
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th and 6th grade - Hepburn
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 6th grade - Bosanko
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 Staff
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 AM Kindergarten - Reeder
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 PM Kindergarten - Reeder
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 1st grade - Brennan
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 1st grade - Nason
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 2nd grade - Sting
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 3rd grade - McAmmond
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 2nd and 3rd grade - Williamson
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 4th grade - Bosanko
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 4th grade and 5th grade - Wall
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 5th grade and 6th grade - Calkins
Class Photo 1975 – 1976 6th grade – Hepburn
School Photo 1975
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 Staff
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 AM Kindergarten - Reeder
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 PM Kindergarten - Reeder
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 1st grade - Nason
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 1st and 2nd grade - Brennan
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 2nd grade - Sting
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 3rd grade - McAmmond
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 3rd and 4th grade – Williamson
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 4th grade – Bokanko
Activity Photo 1974 Teacher and 3 students
Activity Photo 1974 Phyllis Scholtes, Cook and 2 students
Activity Photo Principal Nancy Mooers and 3 kindergarten students
Activity Photo 1971 students Jim Fischer and Aaron Levine Food Drive
Activity Photo 1971 students Jim Fischer and Aaron Levine Food Drive
Activity Photo Jan Bertschi, Librarian
Activity Photo Janocy Horton, Teacher
Activity Photo Janocy Lauhon-Horton, Teacher
Activity Photo classroom
Photocopies of photographs
Beverly Park Elementary School Photos
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 5th grade Calkins
Class Photo 1976 – 1977 6th grade – Hepburn
School Photo 1976
Class Photo 1977 – 1978 Staff
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 PM Kindergarten Ketcham
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 AM Kindergarten Storkson
Class Photo 1977 – 1978 Primary Monnes
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 1st and 2nd grade Hagen
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 1st grade Brennan
Class Photo 1977 – 1978 2nd grade Sting
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 3rd grade McAmmond
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 4th grade Hepburn
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 6th grade - Reeder
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 Staff
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 Kindergarten - Williamson
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 1st grade Brennan
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 1st and 2nd grade - Nason
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 2nd grade - Sting
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 3rd grade – Klein and Watson
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 4th grade - Hepburn
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 5th grade - Deveraux
Class Photo 1978 – 1979 6th grade – Jerauld
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 Staff
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 AM Kindergarten - Williamson
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 PM Kindergarten – McDonnell
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 1st grade - Brennan
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 1st and 2nd grade - Nason
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 2nd grade - Bates
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 3rd grade - Sting
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 3rd grade - Gilmour
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 4th grade - Henderson
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 4th and 6th grade - Hepburn
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 5th grade - Edmiston
Class Photo 1980 – 1981 6th grade - Jerauld
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 Staff
Class Photo 1981 – 1982AM Kindergarten McDonnell
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 PM Kindergarten Yarberry
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 1st grade - Griffee
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 1st and 2nd grade - Brennan
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 2nd grade - Bates
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 3rd and 5th grade – Whitley
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 4th grade - Hepburn
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 5th grade - Henderson
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 6th grade - Favro
Class Photo 1981 – 1982 6th grade - Jerauld
Class Photo no year 6th grade – Iyall
**BOULEVARD PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Building unidentified year
1972 Career Day – six photos
Class Photo 1942 – 6th Grade/Miss Wiegand
Class photo- 1946 1st grade Mrs. Souders
Class Photo1951-52 – grade/teacher unknown (3 copies)
Extra individual pictures (12 students, 1 teacher) 1951-1952 grade unknown
Class photo- 1952-1953 – grade/teacher unknown
Class Photo 1953-1954 – grade/teacher unknown (2 copies)
Class photo- 12 students 1951-1952 grade unknown
Class photo- 1968-1969 Staff photo
Class photo- 1969- 1970 Faculty and staff photo
Class photo- 1970-1971 Faculty photo
Class photo- 1972-1973 Staff photo
Class photo- 1972- 1973 Staff photo
Class photo- 1973-1974 staff photo
Class photo- 1974-1975 staff photo
Class photo- 1978-1979 staff photo
Class photo- 1979-1980 staff photo
Class photo- 1980 staff photo
Photocopies of building and property assessment, career day 1972

**BOW LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Class Photo 1960-1961 5th grade Mr. Howard
Class Photo 1973-1974 Faculty photo
Class Photo 1974-1975 Faculty photo
Class Photo 1974-1975 Kindergarten AM
Class Photo 1974-1975 Kindergarten PM
Class Photo 1974-1975 1st Grade
Class Photo 1974-1975 1st and 2nd grade Miss Wappler
Class Photo 1974-1975 1st grade Mrs. Dean
Class Photo 1974-1975 unknown grade, student with hearing aids
Class Photo 1974-1975 2nd grade Mrs. Quimby
Class Photo 1974-1975 3rd Grade Mrs. Merserean, Hohenthal
Class Photo 1974-1975 3rd grade Mrs. Renshaw, Mrs. Tupper
Class Photo 1975-1975 4th and 6th grade Mrs. Wenger and Mrs. Middleton
Class Photo 1974-1975 4th grade Mrs. Kido
Class Photo 1974-1975 5th grade Mr. Hill
Class Photo 1974-1975 5th grade Mrs. Watson
Class Photo 1974-1975 6th grade Mr. Ceccarelli
Class Photo 1974-1975 6th grade Mr. Favro
Class Photo 1974-1975 unknown grade Mrs. Porter students with hearing aids
Class Photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Blumhoff
Class Photo 1975-1976 Faculty photo
Class Photo 1975-1976 Kindergarten AM
Class Photo 1975-1976 Kindergarten PM
Class Photo 1975-1976 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Koehler
Class Photo 1975-1976 1st grade Mrs. McCall
Class Photo 1975-1976 1st grade Mrs. Dean
Class Photo 1975-1976 2nd grade Mrs. Ratcliff
Class Photo 1975-1976 2nd grade Mrs. Quimby
Class Photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Honethal students with hearing aids
Class Photo 1975-1976 3rd grade Mrs. Renshaw
Class Photo 1975-1976 3rd grade Mrs. Cooper
Class Photo 1975-1976 4th grade Mrs. Kistler
Class Photo 1975-1976 4th grade Mrs. Mersereau
Class Photo 1975-1976 4th and 5th grade Mrs. Blumhoff
Class Photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mrs. Wenger
Class Photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mr. Hill
Class Photo 1975-1976 4th & 5th grade Mr. Nelson
Class Photo 1975-1976 6th grade Favro
Class Photo 1975-1976 6th grade Mr. Ceccarelli
Class Photo 1976-1977 Faculty photo
Class Photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Cheney students with hearing aids
Class photo 1976-1977 mixed grade Mrs. Blumhoff
Class photo 1976-1977 kindergarten Am Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1976-1977 kindergarten Pm Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1976-1977 1st grade, Mrs. Cooper
Class photo 1976-1977 1st grade Mrs. Dean
Class photo 1976-1977 1st grade Mrs. McCall
Class photo 1976-1977 2nd grade, Mr. Soucer
Class photo 1976-1977 2nd grade, Mrs. Quimby
Class photo 1976-1977 3rd grade Mrs. Renshaw
Class photo 1976-1977 3rd grade Mrs. Mersereau
Class photo 1976-1977 4th grade Mrs. Kido
Class photo 1976-1977 4th & 5th Nelson
Class photo 1976-1977 5th grade Mrs. Hill
Class photo 1976-1977 5th grade Mrs. Wenger
Class photo 1976-1977 6th grade Mr. Ceccarelli
Class photo 1976-1977 6th grade Mr. Favro
Class photo 1976-1977 Hearing aid class Mrs. Fierst
Class photo 1976-1977 Hearing aid class Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Howenthal
Class photo 1976-1977 Hearing aid class Mrs. Tupper
Class photo 1976-1977 Hearing aid? Mrs. Porter
1977-1978 Faculty photo
1979-1980 Staff
Class photo 1979-1980 Mrs. Celm
Class photo 1979-1980 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1979-1980 Kindergarten PM Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1979-1980 1st grade Mrs. McCall
Class photo 1979-1980 1st and 2nd grade Mrs. Dean
Class photo 1979-1980 2nd grade Mrs. Quimby
Class photo 1979-1980 3rd grade Mrs. Renshaw
Class photo 1979-1980 3rd & 4th Mrs. Anderson
Class photo 1979-1980 3rd & 4th grade Mrs. Morris
Class photo 1979-1980 4th grade Mrs. Kido
Class photo 1979-1980 5th grade Mrs. Jonas
Class photo 1979-1980 5th grade Mr. Hill
Class photo 1979-1980 6th grade Mr. Ceccarelli
Class photo 1979-1980 6th grade Mr. Favro
Production of “the Land of Oz” 1990
Bow Lake School Carnival- photos (20)
Harbor Day, Track and PTA Tea Staff 1963
Soviet Teacher at microphone 4/17/89
State Centennial Celebration March 1989
Faculty photo 1980-1981
Staff 1981-1982
Class photo 1981-1982 Mrs. Cheney
Class photo 1981-1982 Mrs. Petersen
Class photo 1981-1982 Mrs. Toth
Class photo 1981-1982 Mrs. Cheney and Guralnick
Class photo 1981-1982 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1981-1982 Kindergarten PM Mrs. Grader
Class photo 1981-1982 1st grade Mrs. Morris
Class photo 1981-1982 1st & 2nd Mrs. McCall
Class photo 1981-1982 2nd grade. Mrs. Quimby
Class photo 1981-1982 3rd grade Vandermeer
Class photo 1981-1982 3rd & 4th Mrs. Jonas
Class photo 1981-1982 4th grade Mrs. Kido
Class photo 1981-1982 5th grade Mrs. Hill
Class photo 1981-1982 5th & 6th Mr. Ceccarelli
45 Miscellaneous photos 1979-1985

BURIEN HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Class Photo 1967 – 1968 AM Kindergarten - Nelson
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 PM Kindergarten - Nelson
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 1st grade - Meaney
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 1st grade - Seyler
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 2nd grade - Murray
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 3rd grade – Cowan
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 4th grade - Wallace
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 5th grade - DeMuth
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 5th grade - Moss
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 Faculty
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 AM Kindergarten - Nelson
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 PM Kindergarten - Nelson
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 1st grade - Seyler
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 1st and 2nd grade - Meaney
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 2nd grade - Murray
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 3rd grade – Cowan
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 4th grade - Wallace
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 5th grade - Moss
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 6th grade - Whittendale
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 Faculty
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 AM Kindergarten - Gustafson
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 PM Kindergarten - Gustafson
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 1st grade - Isaacson
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 1st grade - Meaney
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 2nd grade - Murray
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 3rd grade – Cowan
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 4th grade - Wallace
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 5th grade - Moss
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 Room 11 – Perry
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 Staff
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 AM Kindergarten
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 PM Kindergarten
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 1st grade
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 4th, 5th, and 6th grade
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 Faculty
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 Kindergarten (2)
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st grade
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st & 2nd grade
Class Photo 1972-1973 2nd grade
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 3rd grade
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 4th grade
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 5th grade (3)
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 6th grade
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Staff with names
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 PM Kindergarten Wivag
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 AM Kindergarten Wivag
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade - Meaney
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade - Murray
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd and 3rd grade - Nelson
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade - Hall
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th grade - Wallace
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th grade - Moss
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Staff
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Kindergarten Wivag
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade - Meaney
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade - Murray
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade - Hall
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th grade - Wallace
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th grade - Moss
Activity Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade Hula Dance Performance
Class Photos Misc duplicates 1968 – 1974 (13)(could be filed)

CASCADE JR. HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOL

Computer Instruction 1974
Mrs. Dominguez 1976
Mr. Kemp 1976
Student Mike Swindle June 1986
Library- John Jackson, LA teacher 1993
Art project unknown class- year
Cultural Fair, unknown class/year (17 photos)
Pinata event – unknown year/class
Photocopies folder

CHINOOK JR. HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOL SCHOOL

Language Laboratory September 1969
Students of the month December 1971 (10 photos)
Effective School project 1985 7th grade Humanities class
During class 1985 7th grade Mrs. Mary Anderson
June 1986 Lamer Strain and a student Jawad Aman
Superintendent Kent Matheson with 4 students 1990
Twelve School exterior photos 1957
Nine school interior photos 1957
Hallway at Woodside, temporary location during 1988 remodel

CRESTVIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Crestview exterior photo
Three School library photos

CEDARHURST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mrs. Johnson
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mrs. Echlebar
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mrs. Prenke
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade/teacher
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mr. Davis
Class photo 1954-1955 unknown grade Mrs. Everman
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mrs. Johnson
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mrs. Olene
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mrs. Moll
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mrs. Laucks
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mrs. Woodward
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mr. Davis
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade Mr. McLaughlin
Class photo 1955-1956 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1956-1957 1st grade Echelbar, Anderson
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mrs. Johnson
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mrs. Hughes
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mrs. Warner
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mrs. Olene
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mrs. Mjelde
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade/ teacher
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. Ecklebar
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. Moll
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. Rudberg
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. McLaughlin
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. Wilcox
Class photo 1956-1957 unknown grade Mr. Davis
Class photo 1956-1957 Staff and Students
Class photo 1967-1968 2nd grade Miss Eide
Class photo 1967-1968 2nd grade Miss Carlson
Class photo 1967-1968 3rd grade Mrs. Kays
Class photo 1967-1968 3rd grade Mrs. Glenn
Class photo 1967-1968 3rd grade Mrs. Long
Class photo 1967-1968 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1967-1968 4th grade Mrs. Rooney
Class photo 1967-1968 4th grade Mrs. Stewart
Class photo 1967-1968 5th grade Mrs. Cruchon
Class photo 1967-1968 5th grade Duchsherer
Class photo 1967-1968 5th grade Mrs. Romney
Class photo 1967-1968 6th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1967-1968 6th grade Miss Karr
Class photo 1967-1968 6th grade Mr. Platt
Class photo 1967-1968 Staff
Class photo 1968-1969 Staff
Class photo 1968-1969 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Withrow
Class photo 1968-1969 grade Jr. Primary – Mrs. Johnsen
Class photo 1968-1969 1st grade Miss Aoki
Class photo 1968-1969 1st grade Mrs. Harris
Class photo 1968-1969 1st grade Miss Mitchell
Class photo 1968-1969 2nd grade Miss Bright
Class photo 1968-1969 2nd grade Miss Klinks
Class photo 1968-1969 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1968-1969 3rd grade Mrs. Clingan
Class photo 1968-1969 3rd grade Miss Glenn
Class photo 1968-1969 3rd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1968-1969 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1968-1969 4th grade Rooney
Class photo 1968-1969 4th grade Stewart
Class photo 1968-1969 5th grade Mrs. Cruchon
Class photo 1968-1969 5th grade Mrs. Duchsherer
Class photo 1968-1969 5th grade Mrs. Long
Class photo 1968-1969 6th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1968-1969 6th grade Mr. Platt
Class photo 1968-1969 6th grade Mrs. Richards
Class photo 1968-1969 Choir
Patriotic program 1968-1969
Staff Photo March 1970 (2)
Class photos March 1970 – Grade Kdgn Mrs Frederickson
Class photos March 1970 – Grade Kdgn Mrs Withrow
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 1 Mrs Hanson
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 1 Mrs Johnsen
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 1 Mrs Harris
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 2 Mrs Rhodes
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 2 Mrs Scudder
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 3 Miss Glenn (2)
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 3 Mrs Hitchcock
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 3 Mrs Clingan
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 4 Mrs Rooney
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 4 Mrs Stewart
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 4 Miss Fujinaga
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 5 Mr Cruchon
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 5 Mrs Duchscherer
Class photos March 1970 – Grade 6 Miss Robison
Staff 1969-1970
Class photo 1969-1970 Kindergarten Mrs. Frederickson
Class photo 1969-1970 Kindergarten Mrs. Withrow
Class photo 1969-1970 1st grade Mrs. Hanson
Class photo 1969-1970 1st grade Mrs. Harris
Class photo 1969-1970 1st grade Mrs. Johnsen
Class photo 1969-1970 2nd grade Mrs. Rhodes
Class photo 1969-1970 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1969-1970 2nd grade Mrs. Wright
Class photo 1969-1970 3rd grade Mrs. Clingan
Class photo 1969-1970 3rd grade Miss. Glenn
Class photo 1969-1970 3rd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1969-1970 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1969-1970 4th grade Mrs. Rooney
Class photo 1969-1970 4th grade Mrs. Stewart
Class photo 1969-1970 5th grade Mrs. Cruchon
Class photo 1969-1970 5th grade Mrs. Duchscherer
Class photo 1969-1970 5th grade Mrs. Long
Class photo 1969-1970 6th grade Mrs. Clavey
Class photo 1969-1970 6th grade Gaffney
Class photo 1969-1970 6th grade Mrs. Robinson
Staff photo 1971-1972
Staff photo 1972-1973 Kindergarten PM Johnsen
Class photo 1972-1973 Kindergarten AM Johnsen
Class photo 1972-1973 1st grade Mrs. Hanson
Class photo 1972-1973 1st grade Mrs. Frederickson
Class photo 1972-1973 2nd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1972-1973 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1972-1973 3rd Miss. Glenn
Class photo 1972-1973 3rd grade Mrs. Clingham
Class photo 1972-1973 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1972-1973 4th grade Mrs. Ray
Class photo 1972-1973 5th grade Mrs. Long
Class photo 1972-1973 5th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1972-1973 6th grade Duchscherer
Class photo 1972-1973 6th grade Mr. Clavey
Class photo 1972-1973 6th grade Mr. Campbell
Class photo 1972-1973 4-5-6th Miss Renggli
Model Rockets 1972
Model rockets 1972
Model rockets 1972
Model rockets 1972
Model rockets 1972
Model rockets
Model rockets
Art Display 1972
Art Display 1972
Art Display 1972
Fay Dyrness- Secretary 1972
Model Rockets 1972
Science class 1973
Science class 1973
Class photos 1973 kindergarten classes thru 6th grades (17 photos)
Staff photo 1973-1974
Class photo 1973-1974 Kindergarten PM Johnson
Class photo 1973-1974 Kindergarten AM Johnson
Class photo 1973-1974 1st grade Mrs. Burrill
Class photo 1973-1974 1st grade Mrs. Frederickson
Class photo 1973-1974 2nd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1973-1974 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1973-1974 3rd Miss. Glenn
Class photo 1973-1974 3rd grade Mrs. Clingham
Class photo 1973-1974 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1973-1974 4th grade Mrs. Denton
Class photo 1973-1974 5th grade Mrs. Winslow
Class photo 1973-1974 5th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1973-1974 6th grade Duchscherer
Class photo 1973 1974 6th grade Mr. Clavey
Class photo 1973-1974 6th grade Mr. Campbell
Class photo 1973-1974 4-5-6th Miss Renggli
Staff photo 1974-1975
Class photo 1974-1975 Kindergarten PM Johnson
Class photo 1974-1975 Kindergarten AM Johnson
Class photo 1974-1975 1st grade Mrs. Burrill
Class photo 1974-1975 2nd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1974-1975 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1974-1975 3rd Miss. Glenn
Class photo 1974-1975 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1974-1975 3rd and 4th grade Mrs. Denton
Class photo 1974-1975 5th grade Mrs. Winslow
Class photo 1974-1975 4th and 5th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1974-1975 6th grade Duchscherer
Class photo 1974 1975 6th grade Mr. Clavey
Class photo 1974-1975 4-5-6th Miss Renggli
Faculty 1975
Rocket making & electrical unit class 1975
Staff photo 1975-1976
Class photo 1975-1976 Kindergarten PM Mrs. Wivag
Class photo 1975-1976 Kindergarten AM Mrs. Wivag
Class photo 1975-1976 1st grade Mrs. Clingan
Class photo 1975-1976 1st grade Mrs. Burrill
Class photo 1975-1976 2nd grade Mrs. Hitchcock
Class photo 1975-1976 2nd grade Mrs. Scudder
Class photo 1975-1976 3rd Miss. Glenn
Class photo 1975-1976 4th grade Miss Fujinaga
Class photo 1975-1976 4th grade Mrs. Kersten
Class photo 1975-1976 3rd and 4th grade Mrs. Denton
Class photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mrs. Winslow
Class photo 1975-1976 4th and 5th grade Mrs. Gaffney
Class photo 1975-1976 6th grade Duchscherer
Class photo 1975 197667th grade Mr. Clavey
Class photo 1975-1976 4-5-6th Miss Renggli
Class photo 1975-1976 4-5-6th De Muth
Staff Photo 1981-1982
Centennial celebration 1989 (4 snapshots)
“Young Writers Say” July 1990
Principal Donald Sayan 1978-1986
Tutoring – unknown name
Cross-age Tutoring – unknown names
Group problem solving
Counselors reading room
Miscellaneous photos notes, negatives
Mixed Activities & class photos (42) ca 1960’s

CHELSEA PARK ELEMENTARY

Grandparent’s day, date unknown 2 photos
Class photo 1954-1955 – Grade 1/?

DES MOINES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

School Building photo 1892
School Building photo 1982
Five building photos (1910?)
School building photo unknown year
Class photo 1912- Mrs. Dora Clemson
Class photo 1914-15 all grades
School building 1915 addition
Class photo 1924-1925 6th and 7th grades
School Building photo 1925
Activities photo 1927 Maypole
Activities photo 1930 Maypole dance
Class photo 1936 6th grade
Baseball team 1938
Eleven field trip photos Puget Sound 1969
Wesley Garden Seniors Help Tutor elementary students
Intramural sports 1970
50th Anniversary, DesMoines Elementary
Photocopies folder

DES MOINES HIGH SCHOOL

Class Photo 1913-1914 – Josie Beardenphl Latimer, Teacher
Class Photo ca 1910
Class snapshot 1913-1914
Class Photo 1921 – Last High School Class/Mr Wallace, Principal
**EVERGREEN HIGH SCHOOL**

School Office – Unknown year  
Graduation 1972-1973  
Principal 1988 Unknown name  
Sr. Week Baccalaureate June 2nd 1988 (15 photos)  
Graduation photos 1988 (5)  
Activities photos Centennial class March 89 (7 photos)  
Graduation photos 1991 (11)  
Activities photos 1991 Alice in Wonderland (2)  
Commons construction unknown year  
Earthquake drill 3/22/88  
Baseball team unknown years (1980s- 1990s)  
Architect’s drawing unknown year  
Band at Victoria B.C 1961  
Band in Christmas Parade 1960  
Teacher and students at H.S library  
Evergreen High School campus 2 photos unknown years  
Evergreen H.S Students working toward Environmental award (2) 1990s?  
Summer School math class 1969  
Students cheering their team 1985  
Accreditation 1991 (6 photos)  
Photocopies

**GLACIER HIGH SCHOOL**

Ernie Janet San Francisco second draft round from UW to San Francisco 49ers  
Student photos 1964 – 13 individual, 2 group  
Vocal Jazz Group 1969  
Pep Staff 1968-1969 – Greeting card  
Pep Squad 1968-1969  
Sportsmanship Trophy Presentation 1963  
Jr Varsity Pep Squad 1963  
Staff 1960’s – Thomas Gordon, Vice Principal  
Presenting Award 1960’s – Mr Gordon with student – 2 photos  
Building & Grounds early 1960’s – Aerial view, 2 photos  
Student photos 1964 – 10 group, 4 individual  
Mixed activities 1964 – 42 snapshots  
Class Photo 1963 – Senior class  
Class Photo 1967 – Senior class (3 copies)  
Glass Mosaic Project 1964  
Future Nurses of America 1963 – 3 photos & 6 negatives
Latin Club 1963 – 5 negatives
Football 1979 – 9 individual photos
Chorus, year unknown
Homecoming court, year unknown (2 copies)
Pep Club, year unknown
Staff event early 1960’s
Homecoming 1965?
Pep Squad 1965

GLENDALE JR. HIGH

3 folders circa 1971 through 1988

GRAVEL PIT SCHOOL

Group photo, year unknown, in front of building
Building 1898 (2 copies)
Group photo, year unknown in front of building

GREGORY HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Classroom activity, year unknown – Grade 4 & 5/Miss Kathryn Altermath
Faculty/Staff 1980-1981
Cultural Exchange 1986
Mixed Activities 1994 – 22 snapshots

HIGHLINE HIGH SCHOOL

Class photo 1923-1924 – First 4 year class
Building 1924
Building 1923-1926-1928-1931 (3 copies)
Class photo 1925 – Freshman class
Class photo 1926 – ?
Class photo 1926 – Sophomore class
Faculty 1926-1927
Class photo 1927 - ? (2 copies)
Class photo 1927 – Freshman class
Class photo 1927 – Junior class
Glee club 1927-1928
Class photo 1928-1929 – Sophomore class/Mr Lemon & Miss Gibson(2 copies)
Class photo 1927-1928 – Freshman class/Mr Lemon & Miss Grey (2 copies)
Class photo 1928 - ?
Class photo 1928-1929 – Senior class
Girl’s Baseball Team 1928 – Lucile Wiggins (2 copies)
Class photo 1929 - ?
Building 1930’s
Football 1935-1936 - Orchard
Football 1935-1936 – Steele
Football 1935-1936 - Hart
Football 1935-1936 – Scott
Football 1935-1936 – Murphy
Football 1935-1936 – Qualland
Football 1935-1936 – McIntyre
Football 1935-1936 – Huhn
Football 1935-1936 – Tiano
Football 1935-1936 – Smith
Football 1935-1936 – Sparling
Football 1935-1936 – Wenzel
Football 1935-1936 – Robbins
Football 1935-1936 – Huhn
Football 1935-1936 – Lotz
Football 1935-1936 – Wilcox
Football 1935-1936 – Pigott
Football 1935-1936 – Neiswender
Football 1935-1936 – Second Team
Football 1942-1943 – Sheet one – Coach Iverson; Coach Deroin; McLean Bess, Olson, Bossen; Hubbard; Flynn; Daughters; E Niehl; Davis; Duncan
Football 1942-1943 – Sheet Two – Andrews; Neiswender; Skube; Carlson; Forbes; Team; Team
Football game 1943 – Highline vs Sumner
Football 1944 – Team/Coach Taylor (2 copies)
WW II Scrap Drive 1942-1945? (2 copies)
Class photo 1964 – Senior class
Choral group 1960
Class photo 1967 – Senior class
Class photo 1969 – Senior class
Class photo 1960’s? – Senior class
Class photo 1971 – Senior class
Building 19??
Building 19?? – Boy’s Club Christmas Card
Boys Basketball 1979 - Team
Fire Drill 1980’s? (3 copies)
Class Reunion photo – Class of 1934 60th Reunion 1994
Class Reunion photo – Class of 1934 50th Reunion 1984 (2 copies)
Class Reunion photo – Class of 1934
Class photo 1930 – 7th Grade Girl Reserves
Class photo 1930 – 7th Grade
Girls Basketball Team 1933
Mix of snapshots from other locations
Boys Basketball 1933-1934
Boys Track 1931 – State Champions/Coach Lowell Wiggins
Boys Track 1931 – Team photo
Boys Basketball 1951 – State Champions/Coach Trowbridge (3 copies)
Staff 1980 – Basketball Coach Martin Michalson
Jr High Yell Queens 1947-1948 – Joy & Joyce Carlson
Musical 03/31/1988 with Mt Rainier – Bye, Bye, Birdie (6 photos)
Play 1940 – “Bread”
Band 1930 – Harry Lemon, Teacher
Band 1931
Play 1931 – Cast, Birdie Davis – Coach
Class photo 1931 – Birdie Davis, Teacher
Band 1934 – Easter Sunday at Masonic Temple (2 copies)
Band 1935
Snapshot from building looking west toward Burien 1938 or 1939
Boys Club 1920’s
Class Photo 1925
Class Photo 1926 – Senior class
Class Photo 1931 – Junior class, girls
Class Photo 1930 – Sophomore class, boys
Class Photo 1930 – Sophomore class, girls
Class Photo 1931 – Junior class, boys
Building & Grounds 1947 – Aerial photo
Building 1942
Mix of snapshots – 4 unidentified photos
Choir 1954 – Caroling at STS Bank
Portfolio 1989 – Exchange students portraits by Opal Stolberg
Class Reunion photo – Class of 1951, 50th Reunion 2001

HILLTOP ELEMENTARY

Class Photo 1967 – 1968 AM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 PM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 1st grade - Olsen
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 1st grade - Hallowell
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 1st grade - Boyd
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 2nd grade - Elmer
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 2nd grade - Chinn
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 3rd grade - McDonald
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 3rd grade - Anderson
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 4th grade – Callaway
Folder out
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 4th grade - Yarr
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 5th grade - Ewing
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 5th grade - Johnson
Class Photo 1967 – 1968 6th grade – Dittmer
Class Photo 1967 - 1968 6th Grade - Eliason
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 1st grade - Boyd
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 2nd grade - Stevens
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 3rd grade - Anderson
Class Photo 1968 – 1969 6th grade – Eliason
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 Faculty
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 AM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 PM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 1st grade - Boyd
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 1st and 2nd grade - Rhodes
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 2nd grade - Elmer
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 2nd grade - Chinn
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 2nd and 3rd grade - Henry
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 3rd grade - Anderson
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 3rd grade - McDonald
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 4th grade - Ewing
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5th grade - Dittmer
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5th and 6th grade - Wingate
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 6th grade - Schultz
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 Staff
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 AM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 PM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 1st grade – Boyd
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 1st grade – Elmer
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 2nd grade - Chinn
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 2nd grade – Rhodes
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 3rd grade - Haynie
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 4th grade - Ewing
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 4th grade - Yarr
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 5th grade – Dittmer
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 5th grade - Picht
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 6th grade - Wingate
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 Faculty
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 PM Kindergarten – Clement
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 AM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade - Boyd
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade - Elmer
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade - Chinn
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade - Rhodes
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade - Haynie
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade - Henry
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th grade - Ewing
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th grade - Yarr
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th grade - Dittmer
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 5th grade - Picht
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 6th grade - Schultz
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 6th grade - Wingate
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Faculty
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 AM Kindergarten – Ketcham
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 PM Kindergarten - Clement
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 1st grade - Boyd
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 1st grade - Elmer
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 2nd grade - Chinn
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 2nd grade - Rhodes
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 3rd grade – Kronquest
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 4th grade – Yarr
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 4th and 6th grades – Schultz
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 5th grade - Dittmer
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 5th grade - Picht
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 6th grade – Hooper
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 Staff
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 AM Kindergarten – Clement with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 PM Kindergarten Clement with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 1st grade – Boyd with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 1st grade – Elmer with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 1st and 2nd grade Chinn with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 2nd grade – Rhodes with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 3rd grade – Lynch with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 3rd and 4th grade - Hainer with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 4th grade – Ravatt with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 5th grade – Picht with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 6th grade – Dittmer with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 6th grade – Schultz with students’ names
Class Photos with Building individual photos on sheet 1975 – 1976 6th grade – Hooper with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 Staff
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 AM Kindergarten – Hamman with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 PM Kindergarten – Hamman with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 1st grade – Boyd with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 1st and 2nd grade – Elmer with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 2nd grade – Rhodes with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 2nd and 3rd grade – Chinn with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 3rd grade – Vanderberg with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 3rd and 4th grade - Hainer with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 4th grade – Hooper with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 5th grade – Dittmer with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 5th and 6th grade – Picht with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 6th grade – Schultz with students’ names
Class Photos 1976 – 1977 6th grade – Hooper with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 Faculty
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 AM Kindergarten – Hamman with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 PM Kindergarten – Hamman with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 1st grade – Boyd and Johnsrud with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 2nd grade – Prittchett and Johnsrud with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 2nd and 3rd grade – Chinn with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 3rd grade – Vanderberg with students’ names
Class Photos 1977 – 1978 4th grade – Hooper with students’ names
Class Photos 1977-1978 5th grade – Dittmer with students’ names
Class Photos 1977-1978 5th grade - Schultz with students’ names
Staff photo 1978-1979 (3)
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Hamman with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Hamman with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 1 & 2 Mrs Pritchett with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 2 Mrs Pratt with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn (picture missing) student names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 3 & 4 Mrs Williams with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 4 & 5 Mrs Ipsen with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 5 Mrs Dittmer (3) with names
Class Photos 1978-1979 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz with names
Staff Photo 1979 – 1980 (2)
Staff Photo 1980-1981
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Luksan
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Luksan
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 1 & 2 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 2 Mr Grife
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 2 & 3 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 4 Mrs Hornell
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 4 Mrs Ipsen
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 5 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 5 Mr Riggs
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 6 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1980-1981 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz
Staff Photo 1981-1982
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Gustafson
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Gustafson
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 2 & 3 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 4 & 5 Mrs Smith
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 4 Mrs Ipsen
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 5 Mr Riggs
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 6 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1981-1982 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz
Building Exterior 1981-1982 (2 photos)
Staff Photo 1982-1983
School Aide 1982 Sandy Lyon
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Rieger
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 2 & 3 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 2 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 4 & 5 Ms Whitley
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 4 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grades 5 & 6 Mr Schultz
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 5 Mr Riggs
Class Photos 1982-1983 – Grade 6 Ms Dittmer
Staff Photo 1983-1984
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Rieger
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 2 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 3 & 4 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 4 Miss Whitley
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Schultz
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 5 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1983-1984 – Grade 6 Mr Watson
Staff Photo 1984-1985
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Rieger & Mrs Strand
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil & Mrs Strand
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grades 2 & 3 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 3 Jean Chinn
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grades 4 & 5 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 4 Ms Whitley
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 5 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grades 5 & 6 Mr Watson
Class Photos 1984-1985 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz
Staff Photo 1985-1986
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Rieger
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 2 Mrs Preston
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grades 3 & 4 Miss Whitley
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 4 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 5 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 6 Ms Leslie
Class Photos 1985-1986 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz
Staff Photo 1986-1987 (2)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade AM Kdgn Miss Krueger (2)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil (2)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett (4)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd (4)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 2 Miss Malone (3)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 2 Mrs Watson (5)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 3 Mrs Chinn (3)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 3 Mr Barr
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 4 Miss Whitley (5)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 4 Mr Norman
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 5 Mrs Brumbaugh (5)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 5 Miss Leslie (3)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 6 Mr Schultz (4)
Class Photos 1986-1987 – Grade 6 Mrs Dittmer (6)
Staff Photo 1987-1989
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade AM Kdgn Ms Krueger
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Feil (2)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd (2)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters (2)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 2 Miss Malone (2)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 3 Mr Barr (3)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 3 Mrs Brannian
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 4 Miss Whitley (2)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 4 Mrs Pierson (3)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 5 Mrs Brumbaugh
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 5 Miss Leslie (3)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 6 Mrs Dittmer (3)
Class Photos 1987-1988 – Grade 6 Mr Ronning
Staff Photo 1988-1989
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade Kdgn Mrs FeilKdgn Mrs Tamashiro
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 1 Mrs Pritchett
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 1 Miss Boyd
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 2 Mrs Gilbert
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 2 Mrs Walters
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 3 Mr Barr
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 3 Mrs Brannian
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 4 Mrs Whitley
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 4 Mrs Pierson
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 5 Mrs Brumbaugh
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 5 Mrs Manoske
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 6 Mrs Dittmer
Class Photos 1988-1989 – Grade 6 Mr Ronning
Building Photo 1957
Cook's Tour Oct 1970 Head Cook Mrs. Wilbur Keith
Assembly 6 Misc snapshots year unknown
LAKE BURIEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Building photo 1913
Building photo 1913 (2 photos)
Building photo 1913 and 1926 (2 photos)
Building photo 1913
Building photo 1913
Building photo 1926
Class photo 1920? 1st grade
Class photo 1920 2nd grade
Class photo 1921 2nd grade Mrs Charles Hughes, teacher
Class photo 1921? (2nd or 3rd grade?) Miss Robins
Class photo 1921 8th grade (graduating class) Mrs Kyle, Principal/Teacher
Class photo 1922? 3rd grade
Class photo 1922 7th grade Helen Frost
Class photo 1923 8th grade Helen McDonald
Class photo 1923- 4th grade Miss Robins
Class photo 1924? 5th grade Miss Pashley
Class photo 1925 6th grade? Miss Williamson
Class photo 1925 6th grade?
Class photo 1926- unknown class Mr Mercer
Class photo 1926 7th grade Miss McMillan
Class photo 1927 2nd grade Jean Brown
Class photo 1928 1st grade
Class photo 1928 2nd grade Jean Brown
Class photo 1929-1930 2nd grade Freda Schultz
Class photo 1930-1931 3rd grade
Class photo 1931 4th grade Mildred Lincoln
Class photo 1932-1933 5th grade Mildred Lincoln
Class photo 1933 1st or 2nd grade
Class photo 1934 6th grade Miss Rogers
Class photo 1936-1937 7th grade Freeman Mercer, Teacher
Class photo 1938 4th grade Miss Kelly
Class photo 1938 7th grade Mr Mercer
Class photo 1939 5th grade Miss Goodenough
Class photo 1940 6th grade
Class photo 1941 upper grade Mr Mercer
Class photo 1944? 7th or 8th grade?
Class photo 1930-1940 unknown grade
Class photo year and grade unknown
Class photo year and grade unknown
Class photo 1941 3rd grade Miss Miller
Class photo 1945 upper grade Agnes Schindler
Class photo ca 1940’s upper grade Eva Spaulding
Class photo ca 1940s unknown grade/teacher
PTA Program 1948-49
School aerial view (2 photos)
School aerial view
Park dedication at Lake Burien School Georgette Valle and Vivian Matthews
Park dedication at Lake Burien School Vivian Matthews
Photos of Arch and Sculptures from Lake Burien School saved by Vivian Matthews
Photo copies of photos folder

**LAKEVIEW ELEMENTARY**

Student Body and Staff Photo 1975 (last year of the school)
Activity 1972-1973 “Early Burien Days” Activity
Photocopies 1972 – 1973 “Early Burien Days” Activity and 1975 Student Body and Staff
Building 1957 First Addition and 1964 Second Addition for both
photocopy of building photo
building information - building usage, square footage, funding, architect
pages 46 and 47 of an unknown book

**MADRONA ELEMENTARY**

Wilt Pohlman’s retirement tea, 1975
School Faculty photo, 1980 – 1981
School Faculty photo, 1981 – 1982
School Faculty photo, 1973 – 74
School Faculty photo, 1974-75
School Faculty photo, 1973-74, 1974-75, 1980-81, 1981-82, (photocopies)

**MANHATTAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Building photos 1902 (5 photos)
Class photo 1909
Building photos 1920s (2 photos)
Building photos 1920s (2 photos)
Class photo 1924 1st grade (3 photos)
Building photo 1925 (2 photos)
Student body 1930 (2 photos)
Building photo 1963
Class photo 1967-1968 kindergarten AM Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1967-1968 kindergarten PM Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1967-1968 1st grade Miss Dilworth
Class photo 1967-1968 1st grade Mrs. Richardson
Class photo 1967-1968 1st grade Miss Turnbull's
Class photo 1967-1968 2nd grade Mrs. Miller
Class photo 1967-1968 2nd grade Mrs. Trimakas
Class photo 1967-1968 2nd and 3rd grade Miss Carlson
Class photo 1967-1968 3rd grade Mrs. Wagness
Class photo 1967-1968 3rd grade Miss Tietz
Class photo 1967-1968 4th grade Mrs. Choate
Class photo 1967-1968 4th grade Mr. Dillard
Class photo 1967-1968 5th grade Mr. Bakken
Class photo 1967-1968 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1967-1968 6th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1967-1968 6th grade Mrs. Kido
Faculty photo 1968-69
Class photo 1968-69 1st grade Miss Koch
Class photo 1968-69 1st grade Mrs. Nickle
Class photo 1968-69 2nd grade Mrs. Trimakas
Class photo 1968-69 2nd grade Mrs. Peterson
Class photo 1968-69 3rd grade Miss Tietz
Class photo 1968-69 3rd and 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1968-69 4th grade Mrs. Choate
Class photo 1968-69 4th grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1968-69 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1968-69 6th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1968-69 6th grade Miss Akita
Visit of NASA's Spacemobile to Manhattan School in early 1970's (8 photos)
Poncho Chorus 1971
Carpentry class 1972 (4 photos)
Faculty photo 1972-1973
Class photo 1972-1973 Kindergarten AM Mrs Weaver
Class photo 1972-1973 Kindergarten PM Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1972-1973 Mrs. Wright
Class photo 1972-1973 1st grade Mrs Wotten
Class photo 1972-1973 1st grade Mrs. Gill
Class photo 1972-1973 2nd grade Mrs. Wetzel
Class photo 1972-1973 2nd grade Mrs. Stoner
Class photo 1972-1973 3rd grade Mrs. Wagness
Class photo 1972-1973 3rd grade Mrs. Carlos
Class photo 1972-1973 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1972-1973 4th grade Mrs. Runnels
Class photo 1972-1973 5th grade Mr. Anew
Class photo 1972-1973 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1972-1973 6th grade Mrs. Tietz
Class photo 1972-1973 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Faculty photo 1973-1974
Class photo 1973-1974 Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1973-1974 Mrs. Cooper
Class photo 1973-1974 Mrs. Cooper
Class photo 1973-1974 AM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1973-1974 PM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1973-1974 1st grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1973-1974 1st grade Mrs. McGill
Class photo 1973-1974 2nd grade Mr. Wetzel
Class photo 1973-1974 2nd grade Mrs. Stoner
Class photo 1973-1974 3rd grade Mrs. Wagner
Class photo 1973-1974 3rd grade Mrs. Carlos
Class photo 1973-1974 4th grade Runnels
Class photo 1973-1974 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1973-1974 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1973-1974 5th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1973-1974 6th grade Mrs. Tietz
Class photo 1973-1974 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Faculty photo 1974-1975
Class photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Feder
Class photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Boseck
Class photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Rieger
Class photo 1974-1975 Mrs. Branch
Class photo 1974-1975 AM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1974-1975 PM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1974-1975 1st grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1974-1975 1st grade Mrs. McGill
Class photo 1974-1975 2nd grade Mr. Wetzel
Class photo 1974-1975 2nd grade Mrs. Stoner
Class photo 1974-1975 3rd grade Mrs. Wagner
Class photo 1974-1975 3rd grade Mrs. Carlos
Class photo 1974-1975 4th grade Runnels
Class photo 1974-1975 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1974-1975 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1974-1975 5th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1974-1975 6th grade Mrs. Tietz
Class photo 1974-1975 6th grade Mr. Mirante
State Champions 1974-1975
Mahattan’s Winners in National, Physical Fitness contest 1975
Faculty photo 1975-1976
Class photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Woollett
Class photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Boseck
Class photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Rieger
Class photo 1975-1976 Mrs. Branch
Class photo 1975-1976 AM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1975-1976 PM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1975-1976 1st grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1975-1976 2nd grade Mr. Wetzel
Class photo 1975-1976 2nd and 3rd grade Mrs. Vandermeer
Class photo 1975-1976 3rd grade Mrs. Wagner
Class photo 1975-1976 4th grade Runnels
Class photo 1975-1976 3rd & 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1975-1976 6th grade Mrs. Tietz
Class photo 1975-1976 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Faculty photos 1976-1977
Class photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Woollett
Class photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Boseck
Class photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Rieger
Class photo 1976-1977 Mrs. Branch
Class photo 1976-1977 AM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1976-1977 PM Kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1976-1977 1st grade Mrs. Vandermeer
Class photo 1976-1977 2nd grade Mr. Mentiplay
Class photo 1976-1977 3rd grade Mrs. Wagness
Class photo 1976-1977 4th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1976-1977 4th grade Mrs. Kozu
Class photo 1975-1976 5th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1975-1976 6th grade Mrs. Tietz
Class photo 1975-1976 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Faculty photo 1977-1978
Class photo 1977-1978 grade? Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1977-1978 grade? Mrs. Andrews
Class photo 1977-1978 grade? Mrs. Boseck
Class photo 1977-1978 grade? Mrs. Hollar
Class photo 1977-1978 grade? Mrs. Hollar
Class photo 1977-1978 kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1977-1978 1st grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1977-1978 2nd grade Mr. Wetzel
Class photo 1977-1978 3rd grade Mrs. Parker
Class photo 1977-1978 4th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1977-1978 5th grade Mr. Agnew
Class photo 1977-1978 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Faculty photo 1978-1979
Class photo 1978-1979 Mrs. Bosteck
Class photo 1978-1979 Mrs. Zavala
Class photo 1978-1979 Mrs. Andrew
Class photo 1978-1979 kindergarten Mrs. Weaver
Class photo 1978-1979 1st grade Mrs. Wotton
Class photo 1978-1979 2nd grade Mrs. Carlos
Class photo 1978-1979 3rd grade Mrs. Wenrick
Class photo 1978-1979 4th grade Mr. Ware
Class photo 1978-1979 5th grade Mr. Wingate
Class photo 1978-1979 6th grade Mr. Mirante
Class photo 1982-1983 1st grade Mr. Spencer
Class photo 1982-1983 2nd grade Mr. Kumasaka
Class photo 1982-1983 3rd grade Mr. Neubauer
Photocopies folder

MARVISTA ELEMENTARY

Field trip 1968-1970? - First Grade/Teacher?
Science Project -1968-1970? – 3 photos/Sixth Grade/Michael McKinney
Social Studies class 1968-1970? – 2 photos/Grade, Teacher?
Blank sheets for class photo identification

MAYWOOD ELEMENTARY

Building ca. 1960
Building date unknown
Activity Photos 3/3/1975 Bicentennial Flag Raising
Class Photos About 1975? Faculty
Class Photo 1968 Kindergarten - Mrs. Bieber
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 Faculty and Staff
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 1st grade – Miss Moore
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 1st grade – Mrs. Carter
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 1st grade – Miss Wing
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 2nd grade – Miss Obrecht
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 2nd grade – Mrs. Herigstad
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 2\(^{nd}\) and 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Mrs. Helmboldt
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 3\(^{rd}\) grade - Mrs. Hendel
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Miss Wengler
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 4\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Randall
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 4\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Agnew
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 4\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Rickard (appears substitute or student teacher not Mrs. Rickard in photo)
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 5\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Jones
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 5\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Horton
Class Photo 1969 – 1970 6\(^{th}\) grade – Mr. Nelson
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 1\(^{st}\) grade – Mrs. Carter
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 1\(^{st}\) grade – Miss Moore
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 2\(^{nd}\) grade – Mrs. McCall
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 2\(^{nd}\) grade – Mrs. Helmboldt
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Miss Wing
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Mrs. Mueller
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 3\(^{rd}\) grade and 4\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Wenger
Class Photos 1970 – 1971 4\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Agnew
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 4\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Johnson
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Rickard
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 5\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Lee
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 6\(^{th}\) grade – Mr. Nelson
Class Photo 1970 – 1971 6\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Horton
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 Staff
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 AM Kindergarten – Mrs. Nelson
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 1\(^{st}\) grade – Miss Moore
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 1\(^{st}\) grade – Mrs. Carter
Class Photo 1971 – 1972 2\(^{nd}\) grade – Mrs. McCall
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 2\(^{nd}\) grade – Mrs. Helmboldt
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Mrs. Hendel
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 3\(^{rd}\) grade – Mrs. Mueller
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 4\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Agnew
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 4\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Johnson
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 5\(^{th}\) grade – Mrs. Rickard
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 5\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Wing
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 6\(^{th}\) grade – Miss Wenger
Class Photos 1971 – 1972 6\(^{th}\) grade – Mr. Nelson
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 Staff includes separate paper identifying each person with first and last names and position
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 AM Kindergarten – Mrs. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 PM Kindergarten – Mrs. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st grade – Miss Moore includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 1st grade – Mrs. Helmboldt includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 2nd grade – Mrs. McCall includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 2nd and 3rd grade – Mrs. Hendel includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 3rd grade – Mrs. Mueller includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 3rd and 4th grade – Mrs. Bettinger includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 4th grade – Mrs. Ritter includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 4th grade – Mrs. Carter includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 5th grade – Mrs. Rickard includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 5th grade – Miss Wing includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 6th grade – Miss Agnew includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1972 – 1973 6th grade – Mr. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 Room 5 – Miss Bettinger
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st grade – Mrs. Helmboldt
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 1st and 2nd grade – Miss Moore
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 2nd grade – Mrs. McCall
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd grade - Mrs. Mueller
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 3rd and 4th grade – Mrs. Hendel
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 4th and 5th grade – Mrs. Carter
Class Photos 1973 – 1974 5th grade – Miss Wing
Class Photo 1973 – 1974 6th grade – Mr. Nelson
Class Photos 1973 – 1974 6th grade – Miss Horton
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 Staff includes separate paper identifying each person with first and last names
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 AM Kindergarten – Mrs. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 PM Kindergarten – Mrs. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 1st grade – Mrs. Magnusen includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 1st and 2nd grade – Mrs. McCall includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photos 1974 – 1975 2nd grade – Miss Wing includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 3rd grade – Mr. Hall includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 3rd and 4th grade – Mrs. Handel includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 5th grade – Mrs. Carter includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photos 1974 – 1975 5th and 6th grade – Mr. Nelson includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 6th grade – Miss Horton includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Class Photo 1974 – 1975 Room 5 – Mrs. Bettinger includes separate paper identify each student with first and last name and teacher last name only
Individual Photos mid 1970’s Staff

**McMICKEN HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY**

Class Photo date unknown-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher Mrs.Read
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher Mr. Kirk
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher Mrs. Pohlen
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-teacher Mrs. Davidson
Class Photo 1951-1952-grade unknown-2 teachers Mrs. Martin and unknown
Class Photo 1952-1953-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1952-1953-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1952-1953-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1952-1953-grade unknown-teacher unknown
Class Photo 1952-1953-grade unknown-2 teachers unknown
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Forman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mr. Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teachers Mrs. Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mr. Kirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mr. Wanger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Balph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952-1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Pohlen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher Mrs. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953-1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955-1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956-1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>teacher unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class Photo 1956-1957-13 photos--grades unknown--teachers unknown
Activity Photo year unknown – Gifted Children Program – teacher Jim Beatty
Activity Photo year unknown – Gifted Children Program – Joe Cox
Activity Photo year unknown – Gifted Children Program – teacher unknown
Activity Photo year unknown – Gifted Children Program – Joe Cox
Activity Photo year unknown – Gifted Children Program – teacher unknown
Class Photo 1967-1968-kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1967-1968-kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Dibble
Class Photo 1967-1968-kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 1--teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 1--teacher Mrs. Wintheiser
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 1--teacher Mrs. Lacy
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 2--teacher Mrs. Nye
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 2--teacher Mrs. Maden
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 2--teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 3--teacher Mrs. Duncan
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 3--teacher Mrs. Forsyth
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 3--teacher Mrs. Wamsley
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 3--teacher Miss Karch
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 4--teacher Mrs. Nyhus
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 4--teacher Mrs. Feldman
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 5--teacher Miss Tachibana
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 5--teacher Mrs. Hayes
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 5--teacher Miss Akita
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 6--teacher Mrs. Frundt
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 6--teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1967-1968-grade 6--teacher Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1968-1969-a.m.kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1968-1969-p.m.kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1968-1969-2nd kindergarten--teacher Mrs. Thornton
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 1--teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 1--teacher Mrs. Johnson
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 1--teacher Miss Keys
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 2--teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 2--teacher Mrs. Lacy
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 2--teacher Miss Smith
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 2-3--teacher Mrs. Duncan
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 3--teacher Mrs. Riddle
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 3--teacher Miss Tussing
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 3-4--teacher Mrs. Lovelace
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 4--teacher Mr. Fernald
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 4--teacher Miss Wamsley
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 5--teacher Mrs. Hayes
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 5-teacher Mr. Turner
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 5-teacher Miss Tachibana
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 6-teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1968-1969-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Frundt
Class Photo 1969-1970-Faculty
Class Photo 1969-1970-a.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1969-1970-a.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Thornton
Class Photo 1969-1970-p.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Mjelde
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 1-teacher Miss Keys
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Pitt
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Lacy
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Duncan
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 2-teacher Miss Smith
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 3-teacher Miss Singleton
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 3-Miss Tussing
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 3-4-teacher Miss Conner
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 4-teacher Mr. Finnie
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 4-teacher Miss Mowe
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 5-teacher Mr. Johnson
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 5-teacher Miss Tachibana
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Frundt
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 6-teacher Miss Grover
Class Photo 1969-1970-grade 6-teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1970-1971-Faculty
Class Photo 1970-1971-a.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Pitt
Class Photo 1970-1971-a.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Thornton
Class Photo 1970-1971-p.m. kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Pitt
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Stevens
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 1-2-teacher Mrs. Loners
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Lacy
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 1-2-3-teacher Mrs. Duncan
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 3-teacher Miss Singleton
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 3-teacher Miss Conner
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 3-4-teacher Miss Tussing
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 4-teacher Mr. Finnie
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 4-teacher Miss Mowe
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 5-teacher Mrs. Kjosnes
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 5-teacher Mr. Johnson
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 6-teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1970-1971-grade 6-teacher Miss Grover
Class Photo 1972-1973-Staff
Class Photo 1972-1973-a.m.kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Pitt
Class Photo 1972-1973-p.m.kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Pitt
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Stevens
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 2-teacher Miss Mowe
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 3-teacher Miss Tussing
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 4-teacher Miss Singleton
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 4-teacher Miss Conner
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 4-teacher Mr. Finnie
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 5-teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 5-teacher Mr. Johnson
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Sanders
Class Photo 1972-1973-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Triplett
Class Photo 1973-1974-Staff
Class Photo 1973-1974-a.m.kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Thornton
Class Photo 1973-1974-p.m.kindergarten-teacher Mrs. Thornton
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Stevens
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 1-teacher Mrs. Geddie
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Talkington
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 2-teacher Mrs. Dreyer
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 3-teacher Miss Singleton
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 3-teacher Mrs. Degarma
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 4-teacher Mr. Finnie
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 4-teacher Mr. Runnels
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 5-teacher Mr. Johnson
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 5-teacher Miss Conner
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Triplett
Class Photo 1973-1974-grade 6-teacher Mrs. Sanders
Girls Softball Team 1983
School Building
Snapshots Hobby Fair 1976-1977, Christmas 1977, others unidentified
Flag Project February 1986
Friday Center Program 1986-1987
Art Center Windsocks project 1987, Karen Engle
Students with earphones and recorders, teacher Inez Duncan
Boy patrol presentation to State patrolman year-end assembly 1971
Boy patrol and State patrolman presentation year-end assembly 1971
Students with dog in front of school
5 students in front of school
Students on stairs in front of stage curtains June 1970
7 students at bottom of stairs in front of stage curtains June 1970
Grand prize winning float
Photocopy folder
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-teacher Jim Beatty with students
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-teachers and students unknown
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-teachers and students unknown
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-student Joe Cox and others
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-student Charley Stablin and others
Gifted student program activity-year unknown-teacher and students unknown

MIDWAY ELEMENTARY

School staff photo, 1971-72
School staff photo, 1982-83 (2 reproductions)
Class photo, 1982-83 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Albrecht
Class photo, 1982-83 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Albrecht
Class photo, 1982-83 – 1st & 2nd grades – Mrs. Rohr
Class photo, 1982-83 – 3rd & 4th grades – Mrs. Smith
Class photo, 1982-83 – 3rd & 4th grades – Mrs. Zavala
Class photo, 1982-83 – 4th grade – Mrs. Mariner
Class photo, 1982-83 – 5th & 6th grades – Miss Lorain
Class photo, 1982-83 – 5th & 6th grades – Mrs. Kanda
Class photo, 1982-83 – 6th grade – Mr. Pierce
Class photo, 1982-83 – 6th grade – Mr. Fuller
School staff photo, 1983-84 (2 reproductions)
Class photo, 1983-84 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Albrecht
Class photo, 1983-84 – 1st grade – Mrs. Rohr
Class photo, 1983-84 – 1st & 2nd grades – Mrs. Spencer
Class photo, 1983-84 – 2nd grade – Ms. Kumasaka
Class photo, 1983-84 – 3rd grade – Mrs. Smith
Class photo, 1983-84 – 3rd & 4th grades – Mrs. Zavala
Class photo, 1983-84 – 3rd & 4th grades – Miss Shannon
Class photo, 1983-84 – 4th grade – Mrs. Mariner
Class photo, 1983-84 – 5th grade – Mr. Pierce
Class photo, 1983-84 – 5th & 6th grades – Mr. Fuller
Class photo, 1983-84 – 5th & 6th grades – Mrs. Kanda
Class photo, 1983-84 – 5th & 6th grades – Mrs. Lorain
School staff photo, 1984-85
Class photo, 1984-85 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Albrecht
Class photo, 1984-85 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Albrecht
Class photo, 1984-85 – 1st grade – Mrs. Spencer
Class photo, 1984-85 – 1st & 2nd grades – Mrs. Rohr
Class photo, 1984-85 – 2nd grade – Ms. Kumasaka
Class photo, 1984-85 – 1st & 2nd grades – Mrs. Rohr
Class photo, 1984-85 – 3\textsuperscript{rd} grade – Mrs. Smith
Class photo, 1984-85 – 3\textsuperscript{rd} & 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mrs. Smith
Class photo, 1984-85 – 3\textsuperscript{rd} & 4\textsuperscript{th} grades – Mrs. Zavala
Class photo, 1984-85 – 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mrs. Mariner
Class photo, 1984-85 – 5\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mr. Pierce
Class photo, 1984-85 – 5\textsuperscript{th} & 6\textsuperscript{th} grades – Mrs. Kanda
Class photo, 1984-85 – 5\textsuperscript{th} & 6\textsuperscript{th} grades – Mrs. Schwartz
Class photo, 1984-85 – 6\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mr. Fuller
School staff photo, 1987-88
Class photo, 1987-88 – 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Ms. Blaser
Class photo, 1987-88 – 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mr. Johnson
Class photo, 1987-88 – 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mrs. Mariner
Class photo, 1987-88 – 4\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mrs. Smith
Class photo, 1987-88 – 5\textsuperscript{th} grade – Miss Enright
Class photo, 1987-88 – 5\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mrs. Koepping
Class photo, 1987-88 – 5\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mr. Pierce
Class photo, 1987-88 – 5\textsuperscript{th} grade – Ms. Slezak
Class photo, 1987-88 – 5\textsuperscript{th} & 6\textsuperscript{th} grades – Mrs. Moss
Class photo, 1987-88 – 6\textsuperscript{th} grade – Miss Bryson
Class photo, 1987-88 – 6\textsuperscript{th} grade – Mr. Greer
Class photo, 1987-88 – 6\textsuperscript{th} grade – Miss Renggli

**MOUNT RAINIER HIGH SCHOOL**

Neil McKay, Vice Principal 1972
Language Lab 1967
Don’t Drink & Drive Poster Contest April 1989 – Liz Moore, winner (6 snapshots)
King Co Science Sweepstakes 1960 – Winners Brad Johnson, Rick Miller, David Guthrie, Bruce Angel
Class Photo – Senior class of 1964
Class Photo – Senior class of 1966
Voc Ed District Conf November 1989 – Jeremy Woods, First Place
Cross-age tutoring, year unknown – Brandon James
Swim Team Boys – year unknown
Voc Ed December 1988 – Bernie Gibson, teacher (7 snapshots)
Thanksgiving 1988 – 5 unidentified snapshots
Building 1989 – Addition construction, exterior
*14 unidentified photos (file says 1975-76, but appear earlier

Class photos 89 (10)
Class photos 1960 (1)
Class photos 76 (12)
Class photos 89 (1)
4 UNKNOWN YEARS
Class photos 88 (13)

MOUNT VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Building photo 1893
Building photo unknown year
Students and teacher 1920-21 (3 photos)
Class photo 1931 1st grade Miss Rhinehart
Class photo 1933 3rd grade
Class photo 1935 5th grade Beryl Kelley
Class photo 1936 6th grade Mr A F Swanson
Class photo 1937 7th grade Mr Neiswender
Unidentified photos (4)
Class photo 1919 3rd Grade Miss Horback
Class photo 1921- Mr Carl Irish
Class photo 1920 4th grade- Miss Passage
Class photo 1921 5th grade – Miss Spencer
Class photo 1922 6th grade Miss Ditlifson
Class photo 1922 1st grade
Class photo 1923 7th grade- Miss Johnson
Class photo 1923 2nd grade
Class photo 1923 2nd grade
Class photo 1923 3rd grade
Class photo 1925 4th grade
Class photo 1926 5th grade
Class photo 1927 6th grade
Class photo 1928 7th grade
Class photo 1933 2nd Grade Miss Robilard
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Class play photo 1933
Football team 1939-
Class photo 1934-35 1st grade Jessie Rinehart
Class photo 1936-37 2-3rd grade Frances Wellington
Class photo 1935-36 2nd grade Grace Hendrickson
Class photo 1937-38 4th grade Lenora Allemandi
Class photo 1938-39 5th grade Hilda Freeman
Class photo 1949
Students carrying books/desks 1950s?
Show & tell doll exhibit 1950s-1960s
Show & tell doll exhibit 1950s-1960s
Show & tell doll exhibit 1950s-1960s
Show & tell doll exhibit 1950s-1960s
Mora Kier Retirement Party 1966
Mora Kier Retirement Party 1966
Mora Kier Retirement Party 1966
Building exterior (year?)
Building exterior (year?)
Building exterior (year?)
Building exterior (year?)
Building new addition under construction 1963
Building 1941 addition
Building exterior 1940s
Building exterior 1949
Demolition 1963
Building under construction 1963
Building under construction 1963
Building under construction 1963
Class photo 1938 1st grade Weeks
Class photo 1938 1st grade Edmund O'Conner
Class photo 1938 2nd grade Wellington
Class photo 1938 6th grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1938 3rd grade Allemandi
Class photo 1938 4th grade Church
Class photo 1938 5th grade Freeman Johnson
Class photo 1938 6th grade Hicks
Class photo 1938 7th grade Alexander
Class photo 1938 ? grade Bailey
Class photo 1938 5th grade Sanger
Faculty Photo 1939
Class photo 1939 ? grade Bailey
Class photo 1939 1st grade Edmund O'Conner
Class photo 1939 1st grade Weeks
Class photo 1939 2nd grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1939 2nd and 3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1939 3rd grade Allemandi
Class photo 1939 4th grade Hatch
Class photo 1939 6th grade Hicks
Class photo 1939 7th grade Church- Alexander
Class photo 1939 grade Twins
Patrol photo 1939
Class photo 1940 grade? Bailey
Class photo 1940 1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1940 1st grade O’Conner
Class photo 1940 1st grade Allemandi
Class photo 1940 2nd grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1940 2nd grade Wilson
Class photo 1940 3rd grade Hatch
Class photo 1940 3rd & 4th grade Wellington
Class photo 1940 5th grade Sanger
Class photo 1940 6th grade Hicks
Class photo 1940 6th & 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1940 7th grade Alexander
Class photo 1940 football
Class photo 1941 1st grade Tegland
Class photo 1941 1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1941 1st grade Wilson
Class photo 1941 1st grade Ferguson
Class photo 1941 2nd grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1941 2nd grade 3rd & 4th grade Wilson
Class photo 1941 3rd grade Kreidel
Class photo 1941 3rd grade Allemandi
Class photo 1941 4th grade Wellington
Class photo 1941 4th grade Simkins
Class photo 1941 4th grade Rogers
Class photo 1941 5th grade Rose
Class photo 1941 5th grade Church
Class photo 1941 grade? Bailey
Class photo 1941 6th grade Hicks
Class photo 1941 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1941 7th grade McMillan
Class photo 1941 grade?
Class photo 1942 1st grade Raymond
Class photo 1942 1st grade Nebergal
Class photo 1942 1st grade Martin
Class photo 1942 1st grade Roesch
Class photo 1942 1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1942 2nd grade Tegland
Class photo 1942 2nd grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1942 2nd grade Bloom
Class photo 1942 2nd grade Fergunson
Class photo 1942 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1942 3rd grade Armstrong
Class photo 1942 3rd grade Allemendi
Class photo 1942 4th grade Daverin
Class photo 1942 4th grade Wellington
Class photo 1942 4th grade Armfield
Class photo 1942 4th & 5th grade Bailey
Class photo 1942 5th grade Rose
Class photo 1942 5th grade Kuehn
Class photo 1942 6th grade Mackey
Class photo 1942 6th grade Foott
Class photo 1942 6th grade Pratt
Class photo 1942 7th grade Kreidel
Class photo 1942 7th grade
Class photo 1942 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1942 7th grade
Team photo 1942 Basketball
Class photo 1942 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1942 7th grade
Team photo 1942 Basketball Mackey
Class photo 1942 7th grade Rogers
Team Photo 1942 Football Rogers
Class photo 1943 1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1943 1st grade Morrill
Class photo 1943 1st grade Fergunson
Class photo 1943 1st grade Raymond
Class photo 1943 1st grade Grandy
Class photo 1943 2nd grade Ewald
Class photo 1943 2nd grade Hendrickson
Class photo 1943 2nd grade Tegland
Class photo 1943 2nd Forthun
Class photo 1943 2nd Tindal
Class photo 1943 3rd grade Armstrong
Class photo 1943 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1943 3rd grade Allemandi
Class photo 1943 4th grade Perry
Class photo 1943 4th grade Wellington
Class photo 1943 4th grade Armfield
Class photo 1943 4th & 5th grade Bailey
Class photo 1943  5th grade Foott
Class photo 1943  5th grade Rose
Class photo 1943  5th grade Kuhn
Class photo 1943  6th grade Higginbotham
Class photo 1943  6th grade MaKeE
Class photo 1943  7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1943  7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1943  7th grade Mackey
Class photo 1943  6th grade Martin
Class photo 1943  7th grade Pratt
Class photo 1943 grade?
Class photo 1943  7th grade
Class photo 1943
Class photo 1943
All School Photo 1944
Faculty Photo 1944
Class photo 1944  1st grade Semon
Class photo 1944  1st grade Morell
Class photo 1944  1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1944  1st grade Allemandi
Class photo 1944  2nd grade Furthum
Class photo 1944  2nd grade Grandy
Class photo 1944  2nd grade Tegland
Class photo 1944  2nd grade Ewald
Class photo 1944  2nd grade Henrickson
Class photo 1944  3rd grade Brevik
Class photo 1944  3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1944  3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1944  4th grade Bailey
Class photo 1944  4th grade Byrens
Class photo 1944  4th grade Pratt
Class photo 1944  5th grade Dyre
Class photo 1944  5th grade Foott
Class photo 1944  5th grade Perry
Class photo 1944  6th grade Bestull
Class photo 1944  6th grade Makee
Class photo 1944  6th grade Higgnbothen
Class photo 1944  7th grade
Class photo 1944  7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1944  7th grade Mackey
Class photo 1944  7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1944
All school staff 1944
Total school photo 1945
Photo of second generation in school 1925 or later
Class photo 1945 second generation students
Class photo 1945 Faculty
Class photo 1945 2nd generation students with parents
Class photo 1945 grade? Allendi
Class photo 1945 1st grade Semon
Class photo 1945 1st grade Morrell
Class photo 1945 1st grade Vivian Kurz
Class photo 1945 1st grade Allemandi
Class photo 1945 1st grade Edmund
Class photo 1945 2nd grade Ewald Jellico
Class photo 1945 2nd grade Summers
Class photo 1945 2nd grade Heggem
Class photo 1945 2nd grade Forthum
Class photo 1945 3rd grade Brevik
Class photo 1945 3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1945 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1945 4th grade Bailey
Class photo 1945 4th grade Webb
Class photo 1945 4th grade
Class photo 1945 4th grade Byrns
Class photo 1945 5th grade Foott
Class photo 1945 5th grade Dyer
Class photo 1945 5th grade Palmer
Class photo 1945 6th grade Van Hoff, Bloom
Class photo 1945 6th grade Makee, Sub Johnson
Class photo 1945 6th grade Bestel, Dahl
Class photo 1945 7th grade Perry
Class photo 1945 7th grade Art Rogers
Class photo 1945
Class photo 1945 7th grade Mackey/Perry/Martin/Winder/Rogers
Class photo 1945 7th Rogers
Faculty photo 1946
Class photo 1946 1st grade Raymond-Seman
Class photo 1946 1st grade Johnson
Class photo 1946 1st grade Kurz
Class photo 1946 1st grade Watts
Class photo 1946 2nd grade Ramsey
Class photo 1946 2nd grade Heggem
Class photo 1946 2nd grade Weaver
Class photo 1946 2nd grade Morrell
Class photo 1946 3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1946 3rd grade Nerheim
Class photo 1946 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1946 3rd grade Brevik
Class photo 1946 4th grade Wilson
Class photo 1946 4th grade Zawadke
Class photo 1946 4th grade Webb
Class photo 1946 5th grade Hines
Class photo 1946 5th grade Hoffman
Class photo 1946 5th grade Zeller
Class photo 1946 5th grade Jarosek
Class photo 1946 6th grade Perry
Class photo 1946 6th grade Palmer
Class photo 1946 6th grade Ploegman
Class photo 1946 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1946 7th grade Foott
Class photo 1946 7th grade Mackey
Class photo 1946 7th grade music class Waggener/Mackey
Class photo 1946 7th grade
Class photo 1946 7th grade Combined
Class photo 1946 Homeroom 7y Rogers
Faculty photo 1947
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 7th grade combined Macky, Niewender, Rogers, McBane, Beck and Foott
Class photo 1947 Jr. Primary Allemandi
Class photo 1947 1st grade Watts
Class photo 1947 1st grade Weaver
Class photo 1947 1st grade Johnson
Class photo 1947 1st grade Finch
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Morrill
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Forthun
Class photo 1947 3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Haggen
Class photo 1947 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1947 3rd grade King
Class photo 1947 4th grade Nerheim
Class photo 1947 4th grade Zawadke
Class photo 1947 4th grade Holman
Class photo 1947 5th grade Hines
Class photo 1947 5th grade Zeller
Class photo 1947 5th grade Jarosek
Class photo 1947 6th grade Ploegman
Class photo 1947 6th grade Pratt
Class photo 1947 6th grade McBain
Class photo 1947 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1947 7th grade Foott
Class photo 1947 7th grade Mackey
Faculty photo 1947
Class photo 1947 Jr. Pr. Allemandi
Class photo 1947 1st grade Johnson
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Kertz
Class photo 1947 1st grade Weaver
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Heggam
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Ramsey
Class photo 1947 2nd grade Morrell
Class photo 1947 3rd grade King
Class photo 1947 3rd grade Wellington
Class photo 1947 3rd grade Westwood
Class photo 1947 4th grade Holman
Class photo 1947 5th grade Jarosek
Class photo 1947 5th grade Hines
Class photo 1947 5th grade Mullen
Class photo 1947 6th grade McBane
Class photo 1947 6th grade Pratt
Class photo 1947 7th grade Mackey
Class photo 1947 7th grade Rogers
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Class photo 1947 grade?
Faculty photo 1948
Class photo 1948
Building after earthquake 2001 (23 snapshots)

NORMANDY PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Building & grounds 1954
Building, interior 1954 – 8 photos

NORTH HILL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Building – Architects drawing
Summer School 1969
Mural 1973
Faculty/Staff 1977-1978
Class Photo 1977-1978 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Kitano
Class Photo 1975-1976 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Kitano
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 1/Mrs Bingham
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 1/Mrs Liebel
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 2/Mrs Sherwood
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 2/Mrs Wilcox
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grades 2 & 3/Miss Wing
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 3/Mrs Luthy
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 3/Mrs Betlach
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 3 & 4/Mrs Horne
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 4/ Mrs Pearson & Mrs Whittendale
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 4 & 5/Mrs Clark
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 4/Mr Hart
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 5/ Mrs Johnson
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 5/Mr Weeks
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grades 5 & 6/Mrs Miller
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 6/Mrs Leaf
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 6/Mr Corbin
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 6/Mrs Carter

NORTH SHOREWOOD ELEMENTARY

Class photo, 1989-1990 – Faculty
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Preschool ESL AM – Ms. Saneholtz
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Ms. Carroll
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Ms. Donaldson
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Keithly
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Miss Moore
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs Tamashiro
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Simanson
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Wilson
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Ms. Carroll
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Ms. Donaldson
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Harper
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Keithly
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Ms. Saneholtz
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Miss Moore
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Simanson
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs Tamashiro
Class photo, 1989-1990 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Wilson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Faculty
Class photo, 1990-1991 – ECEAP PM – Ms. Bell
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Preschool ESL AM – Mrs. Montgomery (2 reproductions)
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Preschool ESL PM – Mrs. Peterson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Special Ed. AM – Ms. Polichio
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Special Ed. PM – Ms. Polichio
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Pre-school AM – Ms. Carroll
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Pre-school PM – Ms. Carroll
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten AM – Ms. Saneholtz
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Simanson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten AM – Mrs. Wilson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten PM – Ms. Donaldson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Simanson
Class photo, 1990-1991 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Wilson
Class photo, 1991-1992 – Faculty
Class photo, 1991-1992 – Kindergarten PM – Ms. Lukasik
Class photo, 1991-1992 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Tamashiro
Class photo, 1991-1992 – Kindergarten PM – Mrs. Peterson

OLYMPIC ELEMENTARY

OLYMPIC JR. HIGH

1 folder – 1959
OLD LOG CABIN

1 photo

ONE ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE

2 photos

PACIFIC JUNIOR HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOL

Football team photo, year unknown
All School group photo, year unknown,
Class of 1983 photo (2 photos)
4 photos (portraits) of unidentified students year unknown
Building photocopies (3 photocopies), 1969
Dance photos 1965 (2), unidentified
Mixed activities 1960’s unidentified (13 snapshots)
Mixed activities & Group Photos, (29 photos), (1960’s -1970’s)
Photocopies folder (various activities)
Students projects (6 photos), (1960’s?)
Athletes photos (3 photos), 1960’s
Exterior photos (2 photos), 1960’s
African American Reflexions, Pacific middle school assembly, year unknown (1980’s) (18 photos)
Girl gymnasts photos (2 photos), year unknown (1960’s)
Graduating students (29 pictures), early 1960’s
Science Fair negatives, 10
Snapshots (70) & photos (56) year unknown (1960’s – 1970’s)
Basketball team, 1967
Football team, 1967(?)
Graduation class photo (year unknown, 1960’s)
Performance photo (2 photos), “Beatles” (1960’s)
4 boys seated on stone outside the entrance (1960’s)
Accordion player on stage (year unknown)
Cheerleaders (year unknown)
Film projector demonstration (1960’s?)
Class photo, class of 1961
Class photo, (late 1960’s or early 1970’s)
Class photo, student body photo, year unknown (late 1960’s or early 1970’s)
Secretary Donna Knowles (1960’s)
Actors in “Tom Sawyer” (1960’s)
Football practice (1960’s)
Office Aides, 1960’s
1st Place Math Contest winners from Pacific middle school, 1990
Class photo 1960’s (2)
Class photo 1960’s
Football team 1960’s
Track team 1960’s
Student body photo (2 copies), 1970’s
Class of 1981 (3 copies)
Class of 1982 (6 copies)

PARKSIDE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Building, year unknown – Architects drawing
Building, early years (2 copies)
Building, early years – backside
Occupational Therapy 2004 – Ms Reardon
Playground activities, year unknown – 3 photos
Faculty/Staff 1979-1980
Principal’s Meeting 1989
Classroom activity 1989 – Grade 1/Nancy Clements
Earth Day 1990

PUGET SOUND JR. HIGH

Building May 18, 1993 – 10 snapshots of Demolition
Football Team with letter – year unknown
Football Team – year unknown
Students 1949-1981 - Collage
Food Drive Late 1953-1954
Building – year unknown
Assembly 1951
Football team 1959-1960/Coaches Edmiston & Bray
1954-1955 - 3 Misc snapshots
Staff photos, various years - 13 mixed
Activity Portfolio 1971-1975 - 8 mixed snapshots
Cheerleaders 1949-50
Boys Basketball team ca 1950’s
RIVERTON HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Classroom photo 1909
Classroom photo 1909? (3 copies)
Class photo 1909
School building photo 1909 (2 copies)
Land for playground photo 1909
Class photo grades 1-2-3, early 1920’s
School building photo 1913
Class Photo 1928-1929 – Grade 1 Miss Bauer
Class Photo 1929-1930 – Grade2 Miss Wheeler
Class Photo late 1920’s – Grade/Teacher unkown
Class photo 1929-1930 grade 7
Class photo 1936 1st grade
Class photo 1956 – Grade 5/Mr Iverson
Class photo 1956 – Grade 5/Mrs. Skamfer
Class photo 1956 - Grade 6/Mr. Nicholas
Class photo 1956 – Grade 6/Mr. McLarney
Class photo 1956 – Grade 3/Mrs. Sauve
Class photo 1956 – Grade 3/ Mrs. Spragg
Class photo 1956 – Grade 4/Laura Lampson
Class photo 1956 – Grade 4/Mrs. Warfield
Faculty photo 1965-1966 (2 copies)
Faculty photo 1965-1966
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Clark
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Clark
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Colwell
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Colwell
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Hagy
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Hagy
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Martin
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 1 Mrs. Martin
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 2 Mrs. Carroll
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 2 Mrs. Baker
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 2 Mrs. Badger
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 2 Mrs. Badger
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Swanson
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Swanson
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Witters
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Witters
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Sauve
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 3 Mrs. Sauve
Flutaphones students photo grade 4 1965-1966(?) Noon. Huntley, Skamfer
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 4 Mrs. Noon
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 4 Mrs. Noon
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 4 Mrs. Christmas
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 4 Mrs. Christmas
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 5 Mrs. Greenfield
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 5 Mrs. Greenfield
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 6 Mr. Perry
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 6 Mr. Perry
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 6 Mr. Perry
Class photo 1965-1966 grade 6 Mr. DeYoung
Class photo 1966-1967 kdn Mrs. Osweiler (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 p.m. kdn Mrs. Thorne (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 1 Mrs. Hinkley
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 1 Mrs. Clark (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 1 Mrs. Clark
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 1 Mrs. Carroll (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Badger
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Badger
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Rohay (3)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Sauve
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Peterson
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 2 Mrs. Peterson
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 3 Mrs. Martin (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 3 Mrs. Swanson (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 3 Mrs. Witters
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 3 Mrs. Witters
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 4 Mrs. Skamfer (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 4 Mrs. Skamfer
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 4 Mrs. Noon (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 4 Mrs. Noon (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 4 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 5 Mrs Greenfield (3)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 5 Mrs Cain (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 5-6 Mrs Cain (3)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 6 Mrs Cain (3)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 6 Mr Smith (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade 6 Mr Perry (3)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade? Ms Bryan (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade? Ms Thorne (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade? Mrs Oakley (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 grade? Teacher?
Class photo 1966-1967 grade? Mrs Christmas (2)
Class photo 1966-1967 Negatives

Staff photo 1967-1968 (3)
Class photo 1967-1968 grade PM kdgn Miss Thorn
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 1 Mrs Swanson
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 2 Mrs Urschel (3)
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 2 Mrs Sauve (2)
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 3 Mrs Pratt
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 4 Mrs White
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 4 Mrs Noon (2)
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 5 Mr Smith (4)
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 5 Mrs Greenfield
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 6 Mrs Halsey
Staff Photo 1968-1969
Class photo 1968-1969 grade AM Kdgn Mrs Gudmundson
Class photo 1968-1969 grade
Class photo 1968-1969 grade AM Kdgn Miss Thorn
Class photo 1968-1969 grade PM Kdgn Miss Thorn
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 1 & 2 Mrs Hinckley
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 2 Mrs Urschel
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 3 Mrs Noon
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 3 Mrs Pratt
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 4 Mrs White
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 4 Mrs Skamfer
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 4 & 6 Miss Reardon
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 5 Mrs Greenfield
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 5 Mr Smith
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 6 Mr Perry
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 6 Mrs Halsey
Staff Photo 1969-1970
Staff Photo 1969-1970
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade PM Kdgn Mrs Wilson
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 1 Miss Nelson
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 1 Mrs Hinckley
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 2 Mrs Urschel
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 4 Mrs Allen
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 4 Mrs Skamfer
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 5 Mr Smith (3)
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade ? Mrs Cordes & Miss Thwaite
Staff Photo 1967-1968
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 1 Mrs Swanson
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 2 Mrs Urschel
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 2 Mrs Sauve
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 3 Mrs Pratt
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 4 Mrs Noon
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 5 Mr Smith
Class photo 1967-1968 grade 5 Mrs Greenfield
Staff Photo 1968-1968 (4)
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 2 Mrs Urschel
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 3 Mrs Pratt (2)
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 5 Mr Smith (2)
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 5 Mrs Greenfield
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 6 Mrs Halsey (2)
Class photo 1968-1969 grade 6 Mr Perry
Staff Photo 1969-1970
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 4 Mrs Allen
Class Photo 1969-1970 grade 5 Mr Smith
Staff 1970-1971 (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Tot Lot Mrs Wolfert
Class Photo 1970-1971 – PM Kdgn Miss Heffner (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Primary Mrs Pratt (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Primary Mrs Pratt (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Primary Mrs Hinckley (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Primary Mrs Richter
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Jr Primary Mrs Noon
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Jr Primary Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Jr Elem Mrs Skamfer (3)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Sr Elem Mr Smith
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Sr Elem Mr Brown (5)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Sr Elem Mrs Christmas (5)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Sr Elem Mr Sullivan (2)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Sr Elem Mrs Allen (3)
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Mixed grades Mrs Cordes, Miss Fowler, Mr Austin (4)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Mixed grades Sp Ed Mrs Cordes, Mrs MacKay, Mr Ravatt (9)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Primary Rm 22 Mrs Bickel
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Primary Rm 23 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Primary Rm 18 Mrs O'Donnell
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Intermediate Rm 12 Mrs White
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Intermediate Rm 1 Mrs Christmas (3)
Staff Photo 1972-1973 (4)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Preschool Tot Lot (3)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Kdgn Miss Heffner (2)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Kdgn Miss Heffner (2)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade ? Mr Brown
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade ? Mrs Cordes
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade ? Mrs Huntley
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade ? Mrs Noon
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 4 Mrs Skamfer (2)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade ? Mrs Christmas
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade2 Mrs Bickel (3)
Staff Photo 1973-1974 (2)
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 2 Mrs Bickel
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley (3)
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 4 Mrs Noon
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 4 Mrs Skamfer (2)
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 5 Mr Smith
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 6 Mr Brown
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 6 Mr Robertson (4)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Preschool sped Mrs McLaughlin
Class Photo 1976-1977 – PDD Miss Weed
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Mixed Grades Miss Finno
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grades 1 & 2 Ms Delancey
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 4 Mrs Noon
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 5 Mrs Christmas
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 6 Mr Smith
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Preschool Miss Weed
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade ? Mrs Branch
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade ? Mrs McLaughlin
Class Photo 1977-1978 – PDD Mrs Jackson
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade ? Mrs Branch
Class Photo 1977-1978 – PDD Mr Gruver
Class Photo 1977-1978 – PM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1977-1978 – AM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 2 Mrs Bickel
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 5 Mrs Christmas
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 6 Mr Smith
Staff Photo 1979-1980
Class Photo 1979-1980 – PDD Mr Everett
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Staff Photo 1980-1981
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Preschool sped Mrs Dracoby
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Sped Mr Everett
Class Photo 1980-1981 – PDD Ms Adolphson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – AM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1980-1981 – PM Kdgn Mrs Wilson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 4 Mr Reeder
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 5 Mrs Johnson
Staff Photo 1976-1977
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Preschool sped Mrs McLaughlin
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade Sped Miss Weed
Class Photo 1976-1977 – AM Kdgn Mrs Kays
Class Photo 1976-1977 – PM Kdgn Ms Kennett
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 1 & 2 Ms Delancey (2)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 4 Mrs Noon (3)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 5 Mrs Christmas (2)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 6 Mr Smith (2)
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade unknown Miss Finno (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP All classes
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Miss Koe
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Miss Constantino
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Miss Weed(2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Mrs McLaughlin (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Mr Gruver (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Mrs Jackson
Class Photo 1977-1978 – DDP Mrs Beckon
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Preschool Mrs Baker
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade unknown Mrs Branch (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade unknown Mrs Branch
Class Photo 1977-1978 – AM Kdgn Ms Kennett (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – PM Kdgn Ms Kennett (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grades 1 & 2 Ms Shillinger
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 2 Mrs Bickel (3)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 4 Mrs Noon
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 5 Mrs Christmas (3)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 6 Mr Smith (2)
Staff Photo 1979-1980 (4)
Class Photo 1979-1980 – DDP Preschool Mrs Dracoby
Class Photo 1979-1980 – DDP Mr Everett
Class Photo 1979-1980 – PM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Grades 1 & 2 Miss Shillinger
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Grade 4 Ms Schrag & Ms Jackson
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Grade 5 Mrs Johnson
Class Photo 1979-1980 – Preschool Mrs Baker
Staff Photo 1980-1981 (3)
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Preschool Mrs Dracoby
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mr Everett (3)
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mr Everett
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mrs Burday Carson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Ms Adolphson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mrs Beckon, Mrs McLaughlin, Miss Weed
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mrs Jackson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – AM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1980-1981 – PM Kdgn Mrs Kennett
Class Photo 1980-1981 – AM Kdgn Mrs Baker
Class Photo 1980-1981 – PM Kdgn Mrs Wilson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 2 Mrs Bickel
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 3 Mrs Huntley (2)
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 4 Mr Reeder
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 5 Mrs Johnson (3)
Class Photo 1980-1981 – Grade 6 Mrs Dorland
Class Photo ca 1930’s unknown teacher
Class photo 1909 Grammar Room
Classroom photo year unknown (early)
Class Photo Year unknown (early)
Class Photo 1909 Grade, Teacher unknown
Class Photo 1954-1955 - Grade 3, teacher unknown
Proof Sheet & Negatives of early photos
Flutaphones students photo grade 4 1965-1966(?) Noon. Huntley, Skamfer
Easter Parade Year unknown (3 photos)
Class photo 1968-1969 – Grade 3 Mrs Pratt
Class photo 1968-1969 – Grade 6 Mr Perry
Class Photo 1973-1974 - Grade 1 Mrs Richter
Class photo 1980-1981 – Grade 5 Mrs Johnson
Class Photo 1980-1981 – DDP Mrs Burday Carson
Staff Photo 1984
Picture Packets – 3 unidentified preschoolers, year unknown
Activity 1992 (2 snapshots)
Activity Teacher with student 1994 (22 snapshots)
**SALMON CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Co-op Preschool year unknown  
ESL Preschool, year unknown –  
Classroom activity – Patty Compton, teacher  
Student, year unknown – Erik Kyger  
Classroom activity – unidentified

**SATELLITE HIGH SCHOOL**

Teen Parent class/daycare 1980’s or 90’s (38 snapshots)  
Mixed activities 1980-1984 (27 snapshots)  
Graduation 1982 (27 snapshots)  
Graduation 1984 (58 snapshots)  
Graduation 1985 (70 snapshots)  
Graduation 1986 (38 snapshots)  
Graduation 1990 (17 snapshots)  
Graduation 1991 (32 snapshots)  
Graduation 1992 (36 snapshots)  
School Secretary 1980’s – named unknown  
Nurse’s aide training 1980’s – Bea Lorentzen, Nurse; Students – Renee Dean & Julie Williams  
Building Construction  
Students with Satellite dish 1980’s or 90’s  
First Year 1979-1980 (19 snapshots)  
Mixed Activities 1990 (72 snapshots)  
circa 1970’ - 1990’s: 520 snapshots Mixed activities, years unknown; 2 VHS; 24 slides

**SEAHURST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**

Steel Drum Band June 1986 – Grade 6  
Music Class June 1986 – Grade 4/Barbara Porter  
Big Powwow December 1989 – Bob Eaglestaff  
Kids TV 1989  
Various Activites – 38 unidentified snapshots  
Culture Day December 1989 – 9 unidentified snapshots

**SEAHURST JUNIOR HIGH**
Faculty 1972-1973
Summer School 1990 -10 snapshots
Student photos ca 1970’s - 16 unidentified
Group photos 1974-1975 - 4 Unidentified
Faculty/Staff 1974-1975
Faculty/Staff year unknown
Building 1965?

SHOREWOOD ELEMENTARY

Science activity, year unknown – Grade 4/Diane Creighton
Mixed activities 1972 – 6 snapshots
Spelling Bee March 21, 1988 – 4 snapshots
Students at SeaTac Airport 1988
Future Problem Solvers 1986 – 4 snapshots
Problem Solvers 1985
Class photo 1954 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo January 1956 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo January 1956 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo 1956-1957 – Grade/Teacher unknown

SOUTHERN HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

Building 1955
Cultural event 1991 – Soviet Principal visit
Staff 1990-1991
Cross-age planting activity 1990
Arbor Day 1959 – News article
Spaghetti Dinner 1959 – News article
Baseball 1961 – News article
Field Day 1990
Building 1965
Class Photo 1937 –Grade 6 & 7/Oscar Thorsen
Building 1909 (3 copies)
Staff – Roger McNeill, Custodian 1923-1937
Class Photo 1920-1921 –Grades 4, 5, 6/ Effie Johnson
Class Photo 1921-1922 –Grades 6, 7, 8/ Marie Egan
Class Photo Late 1920’s - ? (2 copies)
Class Photo Late 1920’s - ? (2 copies)
Class Photo 1920 –Grade7 & 8/Pearl Burlingame
Staff – 1955-1956
Class Photo 1936-1937 – Grades 6 & 7/Oscar Thorsen
Class Photo 1988-1989 - ?/Mr Cox
Boys Basketball 1933 – Grade 7 Champions
Class Photo 1935-1936 – Grades 1 & 2/Mary Ada Kelly
Class Photo 1935-1936 – Grades 6 & 7/Oscar Thorsen
Class Photo 1934-1935 – Grades 6 & 7/Oscar Thorsen
Staff 1956-1957
Class Photo 1956 – Grade 6/John Fallis
Building 1965 – 2 photos of old 1909 building before being torn down
Building 1955 – 2 photos of new building
Camp Waskowitz May 1964
Class Photo 1969 - ?/Pat Halvorsen
Class Photo 1969 - ?/Mike Griffin
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/Gail Wolasek
Safety Patrol 1969
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/Helen Stedronsku
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/
Class Photo 1969 - ?/John Mades
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Library helpers/Mr Griffin
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Office Helpers/
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Safety Patrol/Mr Roline
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 6/Mr Debritz
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 6/Mr Roline
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 6/Mr Mades
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 5/Miss Stredrowsky
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 5/Mrs Deturck
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grades 4 & 5/Miss Larson
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 4/Miss Welch
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 4/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 3/Mrs Markel
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 3/Mrs Miller
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 2/Mrs Wocasek
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 2/Mrs Jackson
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 1/Mrs Williams
Class Photo 1969-1970 – Grade 1/ Mrs Halvorsen
Class Photo 1969-1970 – PM Kdgn/Miss Cooper
Class Photo 1969-1970 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Fredrickson
Class Photo 1969-1970 – AM Kdgn/Miss Cooper
Faculty/Staff 1969-1970
Faculty/Staff 1970-1971
Class Photo 1970-1971 – AM Kdgn/Miss Cooper
Class Photo 1970-1971 – PM Kdgn/Miss Cooper
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Halvorsen
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 2/Mrs Jackson
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 2/Mrs Wocasek
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Miss Stiers
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Mrs Markel
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Mrs Miller
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 4/Miss Larson
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 4/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 5/Miss Stedrowsky
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 5/Mrs Pierce
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grades 5 & 6/Miss Backman
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 6/Mr Mades
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Grade 6/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Office Helpers
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Safety Patrol/Miss Pierce
Class Photo 1970-1971 – Library Helpers/Mr Griffin
Faculty/Staff 1971-1972
Class Photo 1976-1977 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1976-1977 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 1/Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grades 1 & 2/Mrs Wocasek
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 2/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 3/Miss Sheppard
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 3&4/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 4/ Mr Riggs
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 5/Miss Stedrowsky
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 5 & 6/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Grade 6/Mr Jett
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Office Helpers
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Library Helpers/Mr Griffin
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Jack’s Helpers
Faculty/Staff 1976-1977
Class Photo 1977-1978 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1977-1978 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 1/Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grades 2 & 3/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 3/Miss Whitman
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 4/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grades 5 & 6/Mrs Hammett
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 5/Mr Jett
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grades 5 & 6/Miss Byers
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Grade 6/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Sp Ed/Rosell & Beademphl
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Mr Wilcox’s Helpers
Faculty/Staff 1977-1978
Faculty/Staff 1978-1979
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 6/Miss Rosell
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 6/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 5/Mr Jett
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grades 4, 5, 6/Mrs Hammett
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 3, 4, 5, 6/Morrison & Rosell
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 3, 4, 5/Mrs Morrison
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 4/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 3/Miss Whitman
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grades 1 & 3/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 2/Mrs Bugni
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Grade 1/Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1978-1979 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1978-1979 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Faculty/Staff 1980-1981
Class Photo 1985-1986 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1985-1986 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1986-1987 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1986-1987 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grade 1/Mrs Bugni
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grade 2/Mrs Stephens
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grade 3/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grade 4/Riggs & Johnson
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grades 3 & 4/Mrs Berg
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grade 6/Mrs Greer
Class Photo 1988-1989 – ?/ Mrs Clingan
Faculty/Staff 1970-1971
Faculty/Staff 1971-1972 (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – AM Kdgn/Miss Cooper (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – PM Kdgn/Miss Cooper
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 1/Mrs Yarberry (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 1/Mrs Spencer (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 2/Mrs Patterson (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 2/Mrs Thomas (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 3/Miss Stiers (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 3/Mrs Miller (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 4/Mrs Wocasek (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 4/Miss Backman (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grades 4 & 6/Miss Larson (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 5/Miss Stedronsky (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 5/Mr Youngren (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 6/Mr Edmiston (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Grade 6/Miss Lorain (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Safety Patrol (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Library Helpers (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1972 – Office Helpers (2 copies)
Class Photo 1971-1973 – Brownies (4 copies)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Library Helpers (2 copies)
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Safety Patrol (5 copies)
Faculty/Staff 1972-1973
Class Photo 1972-1973 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1972-1973 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 1/Mrs Wocasek
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grades 1 & 2/Mrs Johnson
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 2/Mrs Patterson
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grades 2 & 3/ Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 3/Ms Stiers
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 4/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grades 4 & 5/ Miss Backman
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 5/Mr Youngren
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 5/Miss Stedronski
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 5 & 6/Miss Lorain
Class Photo 1972-1973 – Grade 6/Mr Edmiston (2 copies)
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Office Helpers (2 copies)
Class Photo 1973-1974 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1973-1974 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grades 2 & 3/Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 5/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 5/ Miss Stedronsky
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 6/Ms Lorain
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 6/Mr Youngren
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Grade 6/ Ms Backman
Class Photo 1973-1974 – Library Helpers
Faculty/Staff/ Building 1975-1976 (2 copies)
Class Photo 1975-1976 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1975-1976 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarberry
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 6/Mr Jett
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grades 5 & 6/Mr Edmiston
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 5/Miss Stedronsky
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grades 3 & 4/Mrs Beck
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 4/Mr Riggs
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 3/Miss Johnson
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 2/Mrs Thomas
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grade 1/Mrs Patterson
Class Photo 1975-1976 – Grades 1 & 2/Mrs Wocasek
2 Classroom photos Dec 1984 – Grade 1/?
7 Classroom photos Mar 1985 – Grade 3 & 4 Spec Ed/Mrs Berg
5 Snapshhots – Field Day 1989

**SUNNYDALE ELEMENTARY**

School building photo, 1895
School Community Group, 1888 (or 1903?) (2 photos)
Class photo – Circa 1893 – Grade unknown – Miss Kempster
Student Body & Teachers (4 copies + negative) – before 1902-1903 (one labeled May 12, 1903), grade unknown, Herbert Wallace & Hettie Searl (2 teachers)
Student body and teachers, 1902-1903, grade unknown, Wallace & Hettie Searl (same as above)
Sunnydale Baseball team photo, 1906
Building photo, 1904 (4 reproductions)
Student body photo, 1916
Band/Music class- 1920’s-30’s(?). Grade unknown, teacher unknown
Class Photo – 1920, 1st & 2nd grades, Mrs Goodchild
Class Photo, 1921 – 3rd & 4th Grades – Miss Stillwell
Class photo, 1923 – 5th & 6th grades – Miss Stillwell
Class Photo 1920 – Grade 2 Miss Goodchild
Class Photo 1921 – Grade 3 & 4 Miss Stillwell
Class Photo 1923 – Grades 3 & 4 Miss Stillwell
Class Photo 1925 – Grades 6 & 7 Teacher unknown (2 copies)
Class photos 1926 – 1927 – 7 unidentified photos
Class photo – circa 1923 – 2nd grade – Miss Bowers (photocopy+ negative+ small print)
School Building photo – 1928
Basketball team 1930-1931 – District Champions
Tom Piggot, Star athlete at Sunnydale School, 1930. (4 reproductions)
Top spellers photo – 1933 – 7th grade (2 copies)
Girls Track team photo, 1933 – 7th grade – Lois Kelley (2 orig. 1 repro)
Puppet activity class photo, 1935-1936, grade unknown, teacher unknown
Puppet activity class photo, 1933, grade unknown, teacher unknown
Class Photo, 1931 – 5th grade – Cora Hines
Class Photo, 1933 – 7th grade – Harry Kittleman
Class Photo, 1932 – 6th grade – Teacher not included – unknown
May day celebrations photo, 1934 – (3 reproductions)
May day celebrations photo, 1934 – (3 reproductions)
Class Photo 1933 – Upper grades Principal Harry Kittleman
District Touch Football team (champions), 1930 – Truman Mitchell (Principal) (2 copies)
Basketball Champions, 1930-31 – Principal Truman Mitchell
Building photo (addition to Sunnydale School), 1939 (2 copies)
Operetta cast & crew, 1930
Building exterior photo, 1930’s rear view
Operetta cast members March 21, 1930 “The Hour of Peril”
Building photo (addition), 1939 Construction from across street
Building photo (addition under construction), 1939 (3 reproductions) from Princ. Office
Class photo 1935 2nd grade Miss Kelly
Class photo, 1936 – 5th grade – Lois Kelly
Class photos (photocopies), 1938, 39, 1940’s (18 pictures)
Class photos (photocopies), 1928, 1930, 31, 32, 33, (8 pictures)
Class photo, 1937 – 7th grade – Miss Ruth Barbee
Building photo, 1940’s
Mix of class photos & activity photos, 1940’s (26 photos)
Seventh grade party, 1951 – 7th grade (3 copies)
Class photo, 1943 – 7th grade – Miss Barbee
School cooks, 1950’s
Safety Patrol photo, 1951-52
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (2 reproductions) (1)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (2)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (3)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (4)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (5)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (6)
Dedication of Sunnydale school bell, 1952 (7)
Class photo, 1956 – Last 7th grade – Teacher unknown
Basketball team, 1956 – Coach Ed Bailey
Class photos, 1966-67 – Kdgn PM Miss Spencer
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 1 Mrs Blakely
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 1 Mrs Barr
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 1 Mrs Durand
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 2 Mrs Lum
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 2 Mrs Fothergill
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 2 Mrs Perez
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 2 Mrs Paice
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 2 Miss Olson
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 3 Mrs Andrusky
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 3 Miss Heidenstrom
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 3 Mrs Sneed
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 3 Miss Tateyama
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 4 Mrs Griffith
Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 4 Mrs Emerson
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 4 Mr Reat |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 5 Mr Mittelstadt |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 5 Miss Brewster |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 5 Miss Johnson |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 5 Mrs Lewis |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 6 Mr Wingate |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 6 Miss Johnson |
| Class photos, 1966-67 – Grade 6 Mr Greer |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Kdgn AM Mrs Smith |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Kdgn PM Mrs Smith |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Kdgn AM Mrs Eisaman |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Kdgn PM Mrs Eisaman |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 1 Mrs Durand (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 1 Mrs Blakely (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 1 Mrs Barr |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 1 Mrs Jacobson |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 1 Mrs Etingher (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 2 Mrs Fothergill (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 2 Miss Olson |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 2 Mrs Lehman (3) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 2 Mrs Paice |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 3 Mrs Anderson (3) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 3 Miss Fukai (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 3 Miss Heidenstrom (3) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 3 Mrs Sloan |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 4 Mrs Gary |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 4 Mr Beat (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 4 Miss Johnson |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 4 Mrs Emerson (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 5 Miss Brewster (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 5 Mr Mittelstadt |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 5 Mrs Mitchell (3) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 6 Mr Osterberg (2) |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 6 Miss Gile |
| Class photos, 1966-68 – Grade 6 Miss Johnson |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Kdgn PM Mrs Montgomery |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Kdgn AM Mrs Smith |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Kdgn PM Mrs Smith |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 1 Mrs Barr |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 1 Mrs Durand |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 1 Mrs Eisaman |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 2 Miss Eriksson |
| Class photos, 1966-69 – Grade 2 Miss Green |
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 2 Mrs Lehman
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 2 Miss Olson
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 2 Mrs Paice
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 3 Miss Fukai
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 3 Miss Heidenstrom
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 3 Mrs Sloan
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 4 Mrs Emerson
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 4 Mrs Gary
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 4 Miss Gile
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 4 Mr Reat
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 5 Miss Brewster
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 5 Miss Johnson
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 5 Mrs Mitchell
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 5 Mr Mittelstadt
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 6 Mr Harless
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 6 Miss Johnson
Class photos, 1968-69 – Grade 6 Mr Osterberg
Class photos, 1969-70 – Kdgn PM Mrs Defoor (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 1 Mrs Durand (3)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 1 Mrs Eisaman (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 2 Miss Olson (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 2 Mrs Paice (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 2 Mrs Eriksson (3)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 2 Miss Olson (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 3 Miss Wright
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 3 Miss Fukai (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 3 Miss Heidenstrom (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 4 Mrs Emerson (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 4 Mrs Gary (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 5 Mr Mittelstadt (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 5 Mrs Mitchell (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 5 Miss Johnson (3)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 6 Mr Fosnick
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 6 Mr Harless (3)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 6 Miss Johnson (4)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade unknown Room P2 Miss Cain (2)
Class photos, 1969-70 – Kdgn AM Mrs McMichael
Class photos, 1969-70 – Kdgn AM Mrs Defoor
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 1 Mrs Goebel
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 2 Miss Carlson
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 3 Mrs Sloan
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 4 Mr Reat
Class photos, 1969-70 – Grade 6 Mr Fosnick
Class photos, 1970-71 – Grade 1 Mrs Smith
Class photos, 1970-71 – Grade 2 Miss Olson
Class photos, 1970-71 – Grade 3 Miss Wright
Class photos, 1970-71 – Grade 6 Mr Fosnick (3)
Class photos, 1971-72 – Kdgn AM Mrs Wright
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 2 Mrs Woods
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 2 Mrs Hudson
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 3 Miss Wright
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 3 Miss Fukai
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 6 Miss Johnson
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade 6 Mr Fosnick
Class photos, 1971-72 – Grade unknown Rm 3 Mrs Demuth
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 1 Mrs Durand (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 2 Miss Olson (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 3 Miss Larson (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 4 Mrs Gary (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 6 Mr Greer (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 6 Mrs Campbell (2)
Class photos, 1972-73 – Basketball Team John Greer Coach (3)
Class photos, 1972-73? – Basketball Team John Greer Coach
Class photos, 1972-73? – Basketball Teach John Greer Coach
Reunion photo, 1973
Staff Photo 1972-73
Class photos, 1972-73 – Kdgn PM Mrs Harris
Class photos, 1972-73 – Kdgn AM Mrs Harris
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 1 Mrs Norsworthy
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 2 Mrs Hudson
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 3 Miss Fukai
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 4 Mr Mittelstadt
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grades 4 & 5 Mr Pauley
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 5 Miss Johnson
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 5 Mrs Sloan
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Ravatt
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 6 Mr Sill
Class photos, 1972-73 – Grade 6 Mr Fosnick
Class photo, 1973-74 – 5th grade – Mrs Sloan
Class photo, 1973-74 – 2nd grade – Miss Olson
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mr Ravatt
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mr Sill
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mrs Gary
Staff photo, 1973-74
Class photo, 1973-74 – AM Kindergarten – Mrs Harris
Class photo, 1973-74 – PM Kindergarten – Mrs Harris
Class photo, 1973-74 – 1st grade – Mrs Norsworthy
Class photo, 1973-74 – 1st grade – Miss Jacobson
Class photo, 1973-74 – 2nd grade – Miss Olson
Class photo, 1973-74 – 2nd grade – Mrs McGrath
Class photo, 1973-74 – 3rd grade – Miss Fukai
Class photo, 1973-74 – 3rd & 4th Grade – Mr Reat
Class photo, 1973-74 – 4th grade – Miss Gary
Class photo, 1973-74 – 4th grade – Mr Pauley
Class photo, 1973-74 – 5th grade – Mrs Sloan
Class photo, 1973-74 – 5th grade – Miss Johnson
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mr Ravatt
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mr Greer
Class photo, 1973-74 – 6th grade – Mr Sill
Class photo, 1973-74 – Room 3 – Miss Larson
Class photo, 1974-75 – 1st & 2nd grade – Mrs McGrath
Class photo, 1974-75 – 3rd grade – Miss Fukai (3)
Class photo, 1974-75 – 3rd & 4th grade – Mr Reat (2)
Class photo, 1974-75 – 6th grade – Mr Pauley
Class photo, 1974-75 – 5th grade – Mrs Sloan (2)
Staff photo, 1976-77
Class photo, year unknown (1970’s), grade unknown, teacher unknown
Class photo, 1976-77 – PM Kindergarten, Mrs Nelson
Staff Photo 1974-75 with names
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Harris
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Harris
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 1 Helen Jacobson
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 1 & 2 JoEllen McGrath
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 2 Ruby Olson
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 3 Miss Fukai
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 3 & 4 Mr Reat
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 4 Lee Gary
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 5 Miss Johnson
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 5 Mrs Sloan
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 6 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 6 Mr Greer
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade PR Judy Larson
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade 2-3 Miss Anderson
Class photo 1974-75 with names – Grade
Staff Photo 1975-76
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade Kdgn Mrs Frederickson
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo 1975-76 with names – Grade 1 JoEllen McGrath
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade 2 Miss Olson
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade 2 & 3 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1975-76 with names – Grade 4 Lee Gary
Class photo 1975-76 some names – Grade 4 Elma Johnson
Class photo 1975-76 with names – Grade 5 Mrs Sloan
Class photo 1975-76 with names – Grade 6 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1975-76 with names – Grade 6 Mr Greer
Class photo 1975-76 some names – Grade ? Mrs Anderson
Class photo 1975-76 – Grade ? Miss Larson
Class photo 1975-76 – Basketball Team
Class photo 1975-76 – Volleyball Team
Staff photo 1976-77
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade AM Kdgn Mrs Nelson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade PM Kdgn Mrs Nelson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 1 & 2 Miss Olson
Class photo 1976-77 – Grade 2 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 3 & 4 Miss Johnson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 4 Mrs Gary
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 5 Mrs Sloan
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Knast
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade 6 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade ? Ms Anderson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade ? Ms Larson
Class photo 1976-77 with names – Grade ? Ms Skarda
Staff photo 1977-78
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade Kdgn Mrs Nelson
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 1 & 2 Miss Olson
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 2 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 3 & 4 Mrs Klein & Watson
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 4 & 5 Mrs Gary
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 5 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 5 & 6 Mrs Koehler
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade 6 Mr Picht
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade ? Miss Pitt
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade ? Ms Finno
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade ? Mrs Summers
Class photo 1977-78 with names – Grade ? Mrs Bettinger
Chorus rehearsal, 1973 – Teacher Steven Soucek
Talent show Photo, 1980
Staff photo 1978-79
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade Kdgn Mrs Nelson
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 2 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 3 & 4 Mrs McAmmond
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 4 Mrs Gary
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade 6 Mr Picht
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade Primary Ms Pitt
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade Primary Ms Finno
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade Intermediate Ms Bailey
Class photo 1978-79 – Grade Intermediate Mrs Bettinger
Staff photo 1979-80
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade Kdgn Mrs Nelson
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 1 Mrs Jacobson
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 1 & 2 Mrs Moss
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 2 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 4 Mrs McAmmond
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 4 & 5 Mr Picht
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 5 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade 5 Mrs Heino
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade ? Miss Davis
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade ? Mrs Porter
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade ? Mrs Baker
Class photo 1979-80 – Grade ? Mrs Bettinger
Softball team photo (Sluggers & Base runners), 1979 (2 pictures)
Staff Photo 1980-81
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 1 Mrs Jacobson
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 1 & 2 Mrs Thomas
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 1 & 2 Miss Davis
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 2 Mrs Greisen
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 3 Mr Reat
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 4 & 5 Mrs Bettinger
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 5 Mr Pauley
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Picht
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 5 & 6 Mr Gruver
Class photo 1980-81 – Grade 6 Mrs Heino
Staff photo, 1989-90
Staff photo, 1998 – photo + negative + photocopy (bad quality)
Staff photo, 1991
Football team photo, 1936 (?)
Class photo, 1930 – 4th grade – Edna Gerhardt
Teacher photos, (2 photos) Lois Kelly 1928-37 & Henny Lund 1936-37
Class photo (?), 1930’s (?)
Airplane club photo, year unknown (1930’s ?)
Traffic patrol (?) photo, year unknown
Girl baseball team photo, year unknown (before 1950)
Football team photo, 1930’s (?)
Baseball team photo, 1930’s (?)
Girls baseball team photo, 1930’s (?)
Campfire group, 1930’s (?) grade unknown, Ruth Barbee
Boy Scout Jamboree at Hec Edmunson Pavilion, 1930’s
Class photo, 1930 – 4th grade – Edna Gerhardt
Class photo, early 1900’s – negative + proof + photocopy
Small portraits student & teacher ?, year unknown. 2 photos
School Hall photos, 1930’s (?) (2 reproductions + negative)
Seventh Grade exercises (Graduation) June 2, 1937 Program
Class Photo 1937 – 7th Grade Ruth Barbee
Seventh Grade exercises (Graduation) June 3, 1938 Program
Class Photo 1938 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1938 – Grade 6 Lois Kelley
Class Photo 1938 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1939
Class Photo 1939 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1939 – Grade 6 Blanche Brehm
Class photo 1939 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1940
Class photo 1940 – 7th Grade Miss Barbee
Class photo 1940 – Grade 6 Miss Barbee
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1941
Class photo 1941 – Ruth Barbee
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1942
Class photo 1942 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Class Photo 1942 – Grade 7 Miss Johnson
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1944
Class photo 1944 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Class photo 1944 – Grade 7 Mr Breakey
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1945
Class photo 1945 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Seventh Grade “Class Night” Program June 1946
Class photo 1945-46 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Mixed Photos 1930’s-1950’s (13)
Mixed photos 1890’s – 1970’s (27)
Mixed photos Year unknown (4)
Building exterior, year unknown
Mixed photos 1930’s (4), & negatives
Bicentennial program 1976 (8 snapshots)
Class photo 1956 – Grade 7 (last 7th grade class) Teacher unknown
Playground renovation 1976 (17 snapshots)
Burien 4th of July Parade 1976 (12 snapshots)
Talent show 1980 (20 snapshots)
Retirement Zena DeLorm 1980
Mixed photos 1980’s (7 snapshots)
Mixed photos, Activities 1950’s – 1980’s (37)
Highline School district, Museum at Sunnydale, 1978

Box 2

Unsorted folder photocopies of class photos and building photos.
Class photo, circa 1880 (?) – grade unknown – teacher unknown (2 reproductions)
Class photo, circa 1900 – grade unknown – Miss Jones
Student volunteers mowing Sunnydale School Yard, late 1920’s (?)
Class photo, circa 1925 – grade unknown – teacher unknown
School building in the snow, 1935 (5 photographs)
WWI memorial, year unknown
WWI, memorial Wall, 1978
Photo of the bell, year unknown (2)
Building photo, unknown year

Class Photo 1935-1936 – Grade 3 Katherine Sternberg
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 1 Miss Lewis
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 2 Lois Kelley
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 3 Katherine Sternberg
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 4 Edna Gerhardt
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 6 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade 7 Harry Kittleman
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade unknown Lois Kelley
Class photo 1934,1935 or 1936 – Grade unknown Edna Gerhardt
Class photo 1934 – Spring Program 1934

Class photo 1934 – Grade 1 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1935 – Grade 2 Lois Kelly
Class photo 1936 – Grade 2 Miss Yankowsky
Class photo 1936 – Grade 3 Katherine Sternberg
Class photo 1937 – Grade 4 Henny Lund
Class photo 1938 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1939 – Grade 6 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1940 – Grade 6 Everett Woodward
Class photo 1941 – Grade 7 Everett Woodward

Class Photo 1933 – Grade 1 Miss Lewis
Class photo 1934 – Grade 1 Miss Lewis
Class Photo 1932 – Grade 2 Teacher unknown
Class Photo 1934 – Grade 2 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1936 – Grade 2 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1932 – Grade 3 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1933 – Grade 3 Helen Beyers
Class photo 1934 – Grade 3 Katherine Sternberg
Class photo 1936 – Grade 3 teacher unknown
Class photo 1932 – Grade 4 Edna Gerhardt
Class photo 1934 – Grade 4 Edna Gerhardt
Class photo 1933 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1935 – Grade 5 Henny Lund
Class photo 1936 – Grade 5 Henny Lund
Class photo 1932 – Grade 6 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1933 – Grade 6 teacher unknown
Class photo 1935 – Grade 6 Teacher unknown
Class photo 1936 – Grade 6 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1939 – Grade 6 teacher unknown
Class photo 1938 – Grade 6 Lois Kelley
Class photo 1938 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1932 – Grade 7 Harry Kittleman
Class photo 1934 – Grade 7 Harry Kittleman
Class photo 1936 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1937 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1937 – Grade 6 Lois Kelley
Class photo 1937 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1938 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1938 – Grade 6 Lois Kelley
Class photo 1938 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1939 – Grade 5 Mr Ebey
Class photo 1939 – Grade 6 Blanche Brehm
Class photo 1939 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1940 – Grade 6 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1940? – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1941 – Grade 6 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1942 – Grade 7 Miss Johnson
Class photo 1942 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1943 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1944 – Grade 7 Mr Breakey
Class photo 1944 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1945 – Grade 7 Mr Breakey
Class photo 1945 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1945-46 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1947 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1938 – Mrs Bowerman’s group
Class photo 1941 – Grade 6 (group of 4 boys)
Class photo 1938 – Ruth Barbee’s Campfire Group
Class photo 1938 – Mrs Pritchard’s group
Activity May 1938 – Grade 7 Maypole Dance Woodland Park (2 photos)
Activity June 6, 1951 – Grade 7 Party

Class photo Early 1940’s – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo Early 1940’s – Grade 1 Miss Hubbard
Class photo 1943 – Grade 1 Mrs Friet
Class photo 1943 – Grade 1 Miss Taylor
Class photo 1944 – Grade 1 Mrs Friet
Class photo 1945-46 – Grade 1 Mrs Allen
Class photo 1946 – Grade 1 Miss Jacobson
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 2 Miss Hively
Class photo 1946 – Grade 2 Miss Hively
Class photo 1946 – Grade 2 Miss Noll
Class photo Early 1940’s - Grade 3 Miss Klann
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade unknown Miss Walden
Class photo Early 1940’s – Grade 3 Miss Rensch
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 3 Miss Bentson
Class photo 1943 – Grade 3 Miss Mackinnon
Class photo 1945 – Grade 3 Mrs Rensch
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 4 Miss Slott
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 4 Mrs Brandt
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 4 Miss Sjodin
Class photo 1942 – Grade 4 Miss Sjodin
Class photo 1943 – Grade 4 Miss Sternberg
Class photo 1943 – Grade 4 Mrs Jensen
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 6 Miss Johnson
Class photo 1943 – Grade 5 Miss Slott
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 5 Ada Burgess
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 6 Mrs Kurz
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 6 Miss Barbee
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 6 Miss Stronach
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 6 Miss Barbee
Class photo 1945 – Grade 6 Mrs Kuhlers
Class photo 1942 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Class photo 1943 – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Class photo 1945-46 – Grade 7 Miss Barber
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 7 Miss Barbee
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade 7 Mr Breakey
Class photo early 1940’s – Grade
Class photo early 1940’s – Grades 6 – 9 Mr Hofman
Class photo 1947-48 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1948-49 – Grade 7 Bud Breakey
Class photo 1948-49 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1949-50 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1949-50 – Grade 7 Bud Breakey
Class photo 1950-51 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1951-52 – Grade 7 Don Norling
Class photo 1951-52 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1952 – 7th Grade Don Norling
Class photo 1952 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1953-54 – Grade 6 Ed Bailey
Class photo 1953-54 – Grade 7 Don Norling
Class photo 1953-54 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Class photo 1954 – Grade 7 Ruth Barbee
Staff Photo 1953-1954
Class photo 1955 – Grade 7 Graduates
Class photo 1956-57 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo 1955-56 – Grade/Teacher unknown (photocopy)

Class photo 1949-50 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo 1950-51 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo 1951-52 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Class photo 1952 – Grade unknown Mrs Skamfer
Class photo 1954 – Grade/Teacher unknown
Activity 1954 – Softball Team Coach Ed Bailey
Activity 1956-1957 – Basketball Champion Team Coach Ed Bailey
Mixed photos 1955-1956 – Principal Del Peterson; Outdoor Education (9); Classroom; Basketball; Art Project (2)

Photo of Howard Anderson, Eugene McJunkin, Dick Anderson, Edgar Gorton, 1941 – 7th grade
Photo of Walt Bissor, School bus driver, 1942
Class photo 1944 – 3rd grade – Miss Mac Kinnon
Sunnydale football team, 1936. (photo + photocopy)
Sunnydale Bicentennial program, 1976 (12 photos)
Building photos, color, year unknown (2 photos)
School snapshots, year unknown (21 snapshots)

SUNNY TERRACE ELEMENTARY

Faculty/Staff 1971-1972
Class photo 1971-1972 - Sped Grades 1, 2, 3/Fred Vaughan
Class photo 1971-1972 – AM Kdgn/Carol Hall
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 1/Mary Lewis
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grades 1 & 2/Mary Wilcox
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 2/Sue Cooper
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grades 2 & 3/Lois Mansperger
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 3/Gail Lane
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 4/Doris Beeman
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grades 4 & 5/Linda Reeder
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 5/Ruth Cole
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 6/Virgil Hunt singer
Class photo 1971-1972 – Grade 6/Barbara Koepping
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 6/Barbara Koepping (2 copies)
Class photo 1972-73 – Grades 5 & 6/Virgil Huntsinger (2 copies)
Geography Lesson 1969 – 2 photos
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 5/Ruth Cole
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 4 & 5/Doris Beeman
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 4/Mr Ahnrsbrak
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 3/Gail Lane
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 3/Lois Mansperger
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 2/Sue Cooper
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 2/Mary Wilcox
Class photo 1972-73 – Grade 1/Margaret Isaacson
Class photo 1972-73 – Sped Grades 1, 2, 3/Mr Vaughan
Class photo 1972-73 – PM Kdgn/Carol Hall
Class photo 1972-73 – AM Kdgn/Carol Hall
Class photo 1974-75 – AM Kdgn/Carol Hall
Class photo 1974-75 – PM Kdgn/Carol Hall
Class photo 1974-75 – Primary N.I./Holly Skarda
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 1/Margaret Isaacson
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 2/Susan Cooper
Class photo 1974-75 – Grades 2 & 3/Mary Wilcox
Class photo 1974-75 – Grades 3 & 4/Lois Mansperger
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 4/ Frances Thatcher
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 5/Doris Beeman
Class photo 1974-75 – Grades 5 & 6/Ruth Cole
Class photo 1974-75 – Grade 6/Virgil Huntsinger

**SUNSET JR HIGH SCHOOL**

Building – Exterior Late 1950's
Building photo – exterior – 1986
Variety shows 1958-1965 – 25 Snapshots
Football team photo - 1958
Football team photo - 1959
Football team photo – 1961
Football team photo – 1962
Football team photo – 1963 (2 reproductions)
Football team photo – no date (circa 1963)
Football team photo – 1964 (2 reproductions)
Football team photo – 1965 (2 reproductions)
Football team photo – 1965
Football team photo (jamboree) – 1966
Football team photo – 1966-1967 (3 reproductions)
Football team photo – 1967-1968 (2 reproductions)
Football team photo – no date (circa 1960’s)
Basketball Team photo - 1961
Basketball Team photo – 1962 (3 copies)
Basketball Team photo – 1963-1964
Basketball Team photo – 1964-1965 (2 copies)
Basketball Team photo – 1965-1966
Basketball Team photo – 1965-1966
Basketball Team photo – 1966-1967 (2 copies)
Basketball Team photo – 1966-1967 (2 copies)
Basketball Team photo – 1967-1968
Track Team photo – 1961 (2 copies)
Track Team photo – 1962 (2 copies)
Track Team photo – 1962 (2 copies)
Track Team photo – no date ca 1963
Track Team photo – no date ca 1963
Track Team photo – 1964-1965 (2 copies)
Track Team photo - 1965
Track Team photo – no date ca 1966 (2 copies)
Track Team photo – 1967-1968
Boy & Girl of the Year – 1960
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1961
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1962
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1962
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1962
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1963
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1963
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1963
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1963
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1963
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1964
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1965
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1965
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1966
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1966
Boy & Girl of the Year – 1966
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1966
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1966
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1967
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1967
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1967
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1967
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1967
Boy & Girl of the Year - 1969

Burien 4th of July Parade – year unknown, Susy Traverso
Field Trip to Olympia 1962 – Ed Bailey’s class
Class Picnic @ Sunset Park 1958 – Ed Bailey
Class Picnic @ Sunset Park 1958 – Ed Bailey
Class Picnic @ Sunset Park 1958 – Ed Bailey
Class Picnic @ Sunset Park 1958 – Ed Bailey
Class Picnic @ Sunset Park 1958 – Ed Bailey
Faculty Picnic 1957
Student photos 1958-1967 – (47 individual photos)
Faculty photos 1958-1970 – (46 individual photos)
Mixed activities 1957-1969 – (12 snapshots; 4 photos)
Duplicates of Boy/Girl of the Year – 1960’s (11 photos)
Mixed Activities 1960’s (9 photos)
Staff photos 1960’s (11 individual photos)
Mixed Activities 1960’s (20 Photos & negatives)
Building Exterior 1960’s (4 photos)

SYLVESTER JR. HIGH/MIDDLE SCHOOL

Culture Fair 2009 - 17 Snapshots
Staff - Mrs Spanier, Head Cook 1950’s – 1960’s
Band Assembly, year unknown – 5 snapshots
Word Processing demo 1996
Building exterior, early – 2 photos
Building, Office, early
Building, Gym/Cafeteria, early – 2 photos
Culture Fair, year 1992 – 2 snapshots

TYEE HIGH SCHOOL

Classroom, year unknown
Track, year & runner unknown
Dance/Drill Team 1992
Dance/Drill Team 1991
Building 1989 – Remodel – 8 photos
Building 1989 – Observatory construction/Warren Levenhagen teacher
Student photos early 1990’s – 3 unidentified
Graduation early 1990’s – 4 snapshots
Mixed activities early 1990’s – 3 snapshots
Music class, early 1990’s
Metalworking class 1988
Staff 1990’s (4 snapshots)

WHITE CENTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Staff Photo 1944-1945
Staff Photo 1967-1968
Class Photo 1967-1968 – AM Kdgn/Miss Melaas (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – PM Kdgn/Miss Melaas (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Phillips (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Phillips (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarrow (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarrow (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Mrs Guthrie (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Miss Woods (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Mrs Anderson (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Mrs Bower (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 1/Miss Nelson (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 2/Mrs McKann (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 2/Mrs Ormiston (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 2/Miss Green (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 2/Mrs Clark (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 3/Mrs Pugh (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 3/Mrs Dice (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmermann (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 4/Mrs Searcy (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 4/Mrs Ritter (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 4/Mrs Brandon
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 5/Mrs Wheeldon (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 5/Mr Clemans (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 5/Miss Magnussen
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 6/Mr Lapasin (2)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 6/Miss Lorain (3)
Class Photo 1967-1968 – Grade 6/Mr Sharp
Staff photo 1968-1969 (2)
Class photos 1968-69 – AM Kdgn/Miss Melaas
Class photos 1968-69 – PM Kdgn/Miss Melaas
Class photos 1968-69 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Phillips
Class photos 1968-69 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Phillips
Class photos 1968-69 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Yarrow
Class photos 1968-69 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Yarrow
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 1/Mrs Anderson
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 1/Mrs Guthrie
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 1/Miss Nelson
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 1/Miss Wood
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 2/Miss Keithahn
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 2/Mrs McKanna
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 2/Mrs Ormiston
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 2/Mrs Radcliff
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 3/Mrs Pugh
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 4/Mrs Brandon
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 4/Mrs Ritter
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 4/Miss Pace
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmerman
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 5/Mr Clemans
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 5/Miss Magnussen
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 5/Mrs Wheeldon
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 6/Miss Lorain
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 6/Mrs Ronde & Mr Lapasin
Class photos 1968-69 – Grade 6/Mr Sharp
Staff Photo 1969-1970
Class photos 1969 70 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1969 70 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1969 70 – AM Ksgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1969 70 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 1/Mrs Guthrie
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 1/Mrs Anderson
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 1/Mrs Cooper
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 1/Miss Mock
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 2/Mrs Phillips
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 2/Miss Keithahn
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 2/Mrs Yarrow
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 3/Mrs Pugh
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 4/Miss Wood
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 4/Miss Pace
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 4/Mrs Ritter
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmerman
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 5/Miss Lorain
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 5/Mrs Stack
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 5/Miss McClintock
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 5/Miss Hanna
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 6/Mr Clemans
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 6/Mrs Loree
Class photos 1969 70 – Grade 6/Mr Frank
Staff Photo 1970-1971
Office Staff Photo 1970-1971 (2 copies)
Class photos 1970- 1971 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1970- 1971 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1970- 1971 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1970- 1971 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Guthrie
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Ronde
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Mock
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 2/Mr Frank
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 2/Mrs Phillips
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1970- 1971 – Grade 2/Mrs Yarrow
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grades 3 & 4/Mrs Pugh
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 4/Mrs Ritter
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 4/Miss Pace
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmerman
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 5/Mrs Sherrill
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 5/Miss Hanna
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 5/Miss Lorain
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 6/Mrs Clemans
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 6/Mrs Loree
Class photos 1970-1971 – Grade 6/Mrs Anderson & Mr Frank
Staff Photo 1971-1972 (2 copies)
Office Staff Photo 1971-1972 (3 copies)
Class photos 1971-72 – Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1971-72 – Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1971-72 – Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1971-72 – Kdgn/Mrs Guthrie
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 1/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 1/Miss Mock
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 2/Mrs Phillips
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 2/Mrs Yarrow
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmerman
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 4/Mrs Pugh
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 4/Mrs Ritter
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 5/Mrs Pace
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 5/Miss Hanna
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 5/Mr Frank
Class photos 1971-72 - Grade 6/Mrs Loree
Class photos 1971-72 – Grade 6/Mrs Clemans
Staff Photo 1972-1973
Office Staff Photo 1972-1973
Class photos 1972-73 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1972-73 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1972-73 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1972-73 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 1/Mrs Guthrie
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 2/Mrs Harrow
Class photos 1972-73 – Grades 2 & 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 3/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 4/?
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 4/Mrs Zimmerman
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade ?/?
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 5/Miss Pace
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 5/Mr Frank
Class photos 1972-73 – Grades 5 & 6/Mr Clemans
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 6/Mrs Anderson
Class photos 1972-73 – Grade 6/Miss Hanna (2 photos)
Staff Photo 1973-1974
Class photos 1973 – AM Kdgn/Mrs Hixson
Class photos 1973 – PM Kdgn/Mrs Tinsley
Class photos 1973 – Grade 1/Mrs Zawoysky
Class photos 1973 – Grade 1/Mrs Norman
Class photos 1973 – Grades 1 & 2/Miss Mock
Class photos 1973 – Grade 2/Mrs Bodoh
Class photos 1973 – Grades 2 & 3/Mrs Dice
Class photos 1973 – Grade 3/Mrs Parker
Class photos 1973 – Grades 3 & 4/Mrs Forner
Class photos 1973 – Grade 4/Mr Burrell
Class photos 1973 – Grades 4 & 5/Mrs Pugh
Class photos 1973 – Grades 4, 5, 6/Mr Frank
Class photos 1973 – Grades 4, 5, 6/Miss Pace
Class photos 1973 – Grades 4, 5, 6/Mrs Neal
Class photos 1973 – Grades 5 & 6/Mr Clemans
Class photos 1973 – Grade 6/Mrs Dowden
Mexican Fiesta 12/06/1971/Meridith Loree (4 photos)
Sixth Grade Style show 05/29/1971/Meridith Loree (2 photos)
Parents in Reading 12/1974 (3 photos)
Gifted & Talented 03/1976 (3 photos)
Retirement 1992(?)
Jacasagi 1994
Building Demolition 09/14/1971 (3 photos)
Building Demolition 06/15/1972 (4 photos)
Building of new school 07/1972 (5 photos)
New Library/Summer School 1973 (3 photos)
Park Lake Senior Center Dedication
Building Exterior 1973
Summer School 1990 (4 snapshots)
Board Meeting 03/22/1989 (5 snapshots)
Teacher of the Year 11/1985 – Darlene Hartley
Classroom activity 1993/Sandy Warner (3 snapshots)

WOODSIDE SCHOOL

First Graduating Class 1959
Teacher 1976-1988 Gregory Bowman
Group photo, year unknown
Classroom activities 1976-1977 (4 snapshots)
Field Trip 08/1983 (4 snapshots)
Activities year unknown (3 snapshots)
Puyallup Fair 1982
Special Olympics 1970’s with Ethyl Kennedy
Classroom Activities 1971-1976 (27 snapshots)
Staff – Custodian Abner Swain 1976-1977
Staff – Gil May 1975
Student photo – Mike Stuben 1976
Homecoming Queens 1971-1983 Portfolio (26 photos & snapshots)
Activities 1973 Portfolio (7 photos)
Graduation 1982 (25 snapshots)
Graduation 1982 – (24 duplicate snapshots)
Graduation 1983 (24 snapshots)
Graduation 1984 Portfolio (28 snapshots)
Graduation 1984 – (48 duplicate snapshots)
Homecoming 1984-1985 Portfolio (21 photos & snapshots)
Homecoming, 1985-1986 (19 photos)
Graduation 1986 Portfolio (23 snapshots)
Homecoming 1986-1987 - (28 photos & snapshots)
Homecoming 1986-1987 – (46 duplicate snapshots)
Graduation 1987 Portfolio (12 snapshots)
Homecoming 1987-1988 Portfolio (44 photos & snapshots)
Homecoming 1987-1988 – (17 duplicate snapshots & negatives)
Graduation, 1988 (1 photo, 2 snapshots)
Homecoming 1988-1989 (35 snapshots)
Homecoming 1988-1989 – (2 snapshots & various negatives)
Yearbook Proof sheets 1969-1970 – 33 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1970-1971 – 33 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1974 – 51 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1976 – 40 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1978 – 37 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1981 – 40 pages
Yearbook Proof sheets 1983 – 30 pages
VALLEY VIEW ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Class Photo 1976-1977 – Deaf & Hard of Hearing/Mrs Slobodzian & Mrs Mikel
Class Photo 1976-1977 – Deaf & Hard of Hearing/Ms Shepard
Faculty/Staff 1977-1978 (2 copies)
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Seaton
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Clement
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Ms Tietz
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mr Frank
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Shepard
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Mondloch
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Davis
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Fierst & Ms Altman
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mrs Cheney
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Ms Backman
Class Photo 1977-1978 – Conference Group/Mr/Cruchon
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Ms Davis
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mr Nelson
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Ms Backman & Mrs Shepard
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Ms Seaton
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mrs Zion
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mr Cruchon
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mrs Cheney
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Miss Tietz
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mrs Mondloch
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mrs Peterson
Class Photo 1978-1979 – Conference Room/Mrs Clement
Faculty/Staff 1978-1979 (2 copies)
Faculty Staff 1979-1980
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mrs Shepard (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Miss Davis (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mr Evans ( 2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mr Nelson (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mrs Mondloch (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mr Lawrence (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mrs Tietz (2 copies + 1 group activity)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mrs Hamilton (2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Mrs Clement ( 2 copies)
Class Photo 1981 – Conference Room/Miss Doering (2 copies)
Class Photo 1982 – Conference Room/Mrs Sherwood (3 copies)
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Kindergarten/Dennis Storkson
Class Photo 1986-1987 – Grades 2 & 3/Mr Grife
Classroom activity – unidentified
Faculty/Staff 1987-1988
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Kindergarten/Dennis Storkson
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 1 & 2/Mr Hanks
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grade 1/Mrs Moen
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 2 & 3/Mr Grife
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 2 & 3/Ms Roedell
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 3 & 4/Ms Mondloch
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 4 & 5/Mrs Sherwood
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 4 & 5/Ms Miller
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grades 5 & 6/Ms deLancey
Class Photo 1987-1988 – Grade 6/Mrs Erickson
Class Photo 1995-1996 – Grades 3 & 4/Ms Linda Mondloch
Class Photo 1996-1997 – Grades 3 & 4/Ms Linda Mondloch

**MIXED SCHOOLS**

Various schools, activities & dates - 15 mixed snapshot
Building - Old school, unidentified
Building - Old Log Cabin School – unidentified
Class photo, year unknown – unidentified one room school
Building – One room school, unidentified
Building – Unidentified
Building - unidentified